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Fla vorlna E'a!ences. 
These preparations are exceedingly useful 

for the cook's purpose. It is often desired 
to flavor a soup or potage without the ap
pearance of the material from which it is 
derived.; in such cases nothing is more fit 
or simpkthat ,to apply 'a few drops of the 
plant's essence, the flavor of which is re
quired. An ingenious cook, by a just com
bination of these materials, will produce a 
new flavor much in the same wily that a per
fumer creates a new odor, by altering the 
proportious of a mixed scent, which, if prop
er ly blended, the origiuals from which it is 
prepared can with difficulty be recognised. 
Some of these essences are applicable for 
soups and made dishes, and others for con
fectionary. One caution alone is necessary 
in their use, and that is, to apply them in 
minute quantities only. If the thing be 
overdone, it becomes nauseous, and brings 
discredit instead of praise. The old adage, 
" we oaB have too much of a good thing," 
may be well applied here. The cook's pal
ate is, however, the best guide as to the pro
portions to be used. 

ESSENCE OF MINT, THYME, SAGE, CELERY, 
AND CINNAMON-Take half a pint of rectified 
spirits, and dissolve in it half an ounce of 
the essential oil of any of the above sub
stances. 

ESSENCE OF CLOVES, CASSIA, AND NUTMEG

Take half a pint of spirit to one ounce of 
the oils. 

ESSENCE OF LEMON .u.'D ORANGE-Take spir
it half a pint, essential oil of orange or lem
on three-quarters of an ounce. 

EsSENCE OF ROSE, PEPPERMINT, AND AL
MOND-Take spirit half a pint, oil of rose 
(called " otto of rose,") oil of peppermint, 
or of almond, one quarter of an ounce. 

All these oils dissolve in rectified spirit if 
slightly warmed. Instead of spirits of wine 
the best French brandy may be nsed with ad
vantage. 

EsSENCE OF V.u.'ILLA.-Take half a pint of 
spirit, or brandy, vanilla pods half an ounce ; 
cut the vanilla very small ; and let them di
gest for a month in a temperate place. 

ESSENCE OF GINGER-Take spirit, one pint; 
crushed ginger, eight ouncts ; chillies, one
quarter of an ounce. Let the whole stand 
for a month ; then strain, and it is fit for use. 

EsSENCE OF ALLSPICE-Take spirit half a 
pint ; essential oil of pimento, one ounce ; 
mix, and it is ready for use. 

SEPTIMUS PIESBB. 

STEAM BOILER FEEDER. 

Figure 1 is a penp�ct.ive ViEW of flD appa
ratus for supplyi ng eteam boi',,;s \Ilth wat�r, 
for which a patent was gmntul to Ecl'jamin 
F. Bee, on the first of August last, to which 
he has given the title of Hydro�tant. FigF. 
2 and 3 are sectional views ofthe apparatus, 

showing the internal arrangements and the 
different positions the two valves are made 
to occupy, by which contrivance water is 
supplied to the boiler in proportion to the 
demand. 
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and 11, fig. 1, leading to the tank whence the 
water is Euppl ied. r and r' are the valve 
stems re8pectively, which are actuated by 
the rocking shaft, T, and lever, P, fig. 1. It is 
made to vibrate about 90°, and from 4 to 6 
strokes per minute, by suitable connection 
with any positive mover. When one of the 
valves is shut the other is open, and vice 
versa. 

HavIng designated the principal parts we 
will consIder their operation. Suppose the 
water to be at its proper hight in the boiler, 
and the ports, c c c, fig. 3, being open; its 
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London. A is a rectangular box, bolted upon any level will be continued through each section 

4 .... convenient part of the boiler, and at such of the box, and will stand as represented at 
To Destroy n.- D\lII& hight that its center shall coincide with the h. It is evident then, that the lower half of 

The Buffalo Republic says :-When the point a�which it is intended the water shall the box will contain water, and the upper 
rose bug first makes its appearance, sprin- be sustained. This box is divided into two half steam. If now the lever, P, be carried 
kle your buehes profusely with the pollen of parts vertically by a partition, on 'the back to the right, the ports, c c c, will be closed, 
the flower of the alanthus tree, or pour up. of which, and next the boiler, stands the up- and all communicatiou with the boiler shut 
011 the bushes, through a watering pot, a right valve 0'. e c c, fig. 3, are:-porta in this off. By continuing this motion of the lever 
strong decoction of the same. You wlll partition corresponding to others in the still further, the valve, d, which had re
presently see hundreds of the bugs falling valve, which afford free communication be- mained stationary, as in fig. 3, will assume 
to the ground, there to die. The operation tween the chest and the boiler. d represents the position as in 6g. 2. It will be seen by 
may be repeated once or twice a day, until a valve lying horizontally against the upper this fig., that the port, e, commences at the 
they entirely disappear, which generaUv surface of the box corresponding to the ports, valve seat, while the port, f, is continued 
takes place in less than a week. f and e, which communicate with pipes, m through the depth of the valve. The effect 

of this arrangement is, that whatever steam 
the box contained naturally seeks e as its 
outlet, and is conveyed to the upper part of 
the tank by its appropriate pipe, while at the 
same time, water is flowing from the tank 
through pipe, f, and the box or eheet is im
mediately filled with water. In due time the 
lever, P, returns, the valve, ti, assumes a po
sition as in fig. 3, the ports, c c c, are opened, 
presenting the water in the box olle half its 
hight higher than in the boiler, which, 
however, immediately finds its level by flow
ing into the boiler, being replaced by steam. 
By the next change of the valves, the box is 
again filled, then again emptied, and so on. 
It will be seen that, by this apparatus, the 
level of the water in the boiler cannot su
persede a certain hight. Suppose for instance, 
the consumption of water to be checked, 
this machine being in cODstant operation, 
the water will begin to rise into the boiler, 
and each feed introduced will be proportion
ably lees, until the level of the water in the 
boiler arrives at the upper surface of the 
box, where the feed will stop, because the 
chest or box cannot receive any more. And 
when the valves change for water to pass 
to the boiler, it cannot do so, it being a l  
ready o n  a level. So also should the water 
fall in the boiler such feed will be propor
tionably greater, until the whole box full is 
discharged at each stroke, which is calcu
lated to be ample for all emergencies. 

This apparatus is e�cially adapted to 
stationary engines where a tank or heater is 
employed, or where the water is received at 
a higher level than the boiler. It does not 
add materially to the cost of such an en
gine, as it Hupersedes the necessity of a force 
pump. For all steam generators, where 
steam is not employed as a motive power, 
its adaptation 'is evident. 

This invention is now the property of the 
American Steam Safety Company, and is 
the first of a series which they are about to 
introduce to the public for the accomplish
ment of the same, and kindred purposes. 

For more information, communications ad
dressed to Benjamin F. Bee, consulting engi
neer, or J. B. Barnaby, at the office of the 
Com pany, No. 335 Broadway, this city, will 
meet with attention. 

... .. . ..  
Simple invention Wanted. 

The greatest annoyance in Southern cli
mates is mosquitoes, and any one who would 
invent a fan for keeping them off at night, 
and allow us to dispense with mosquito nets, 
might realize a fortune in New Orleans alone 
in one summer. All that is wanted is a cheap 
motive power which will keep two or three 
broad light fans in motion for eight hours; 
they might be constructed for a few dollars. 
The nights at the South would be pleasant 
enough were it not for the obstruction to the 
air by the use of mosquito nets, and anyone 
would pay liberally to be relieved from 
them. SOUTHERN. 

Mobile, Ala. 
[In 1832, Commodore Barron obtained a 

patent for moving a revolving fan by clock
work, for the very purpose described by our 
correspondent. We really believe that a 
strong clock-work machine, operated by a 
spring or weight, oould be made at a cost not 
exceeding eight dollars, to rotate two tans 
for eight hours. It seems singular, how
ever, that if a fan can accomplish the desir
able results set forth by our correspondent, 
that Commodore Barron's invention should 
not have come into general use by this time. 

4' •• 
The average duration of humau life 

throughout the world is 33 years. One-quar
ter die predous to the age of seven 
one-half before reaching seventeen. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



[Reported Officially for the SeientiOc A�erican.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

.... lIed from Ihe United Stales Patent OlUce, 

FOR TilE WEEK E�mING MAY 17, 1855. 
WOODEN' SADDLE TREES-G. B. Ambler, of Trumbull, 

Conn. : I clR.im providinl! the .. lot, B, in the ('enter of the 
heRd of M wood I'Iaddle trE'e and the screw thread in the top 
I'Itr .. ", C', sllirlslot �erving to receive the end. C. of the gul· 
Jet hook. fll1d the Fcrew threRd Rerving to firmly hold the 
6crew, sub�tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[By the method of securing the gullet hook embraced In 

this claim, and having its flat part form part of the tree it· 
self, and its top and bottom stand even with the upper and 
under 8urfaces of the tree head, in:-tead of baving the gullet 
hook fastened by nut under tbe heRd, the symmetry of tbe 
front part of the saddle j!il.lmproved and made lighter. The 
liability of the gullet hook working loose is also lessened.] 

RAT TRAP-TJ. B. Bradley, ofWatert.own. Conn. : I claim 
the t'mployment of a tilting or swinging plate. E, and bRl· 
am'ing or connteractinl!' �prinlZ'. F, in combination wilh the 
ordinary spring drop orfllll, subijht.ntially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

[The balancing spring, F. Is combined with the ordinary 
spring drop, or fall. for the purpose of ensuring the action 
of the tnlp tIle moment the rat comes upon the tilting bot
tom, to snap at the bait i ordinary traps do not always in
sure the action of the fall.] 

STEAM BOILER8-T. G. Boone:of Brooklyn. N. Y.: I 
claim the arrangemfmt of the vertical water tube8, flre sur· 
fRCE'R. npper Rud lower water �pRee8, Rnd 1I0n·conducting 
lining for giving circulation. substal1tiall,; as bet forth. 

, [The ollject of this imrrovemen.t is to obtain a large amount 
! of heating rnrface, and to have it always covered with a 

thin sheet of water, so as to take up the heat of combll�tlon 
rapidly and economise as mnch of it as possible during tbe 
quick ascl:'nt of the heated gases up the chimney; also the 
hea.t of radiation. The heat I. applied directly to the up· 
right tubes which connect an upper and )Qwer chamber. be
twt'en which the water Is thus made to circulate.] 

COTTON GINS-Leonard Campbell, of Columbus, )H��.: I 
claim. tin;t. the combination of the two brUi�h (.'yIiJJder�, � 
l'\ and brush bar, I, arranged sub'jtantially a� "hown and 
de"cribed. 

Second, I claim the employment or u�e of the mote board, 
J, when cOllstrneted-of two pht.nel'i, d e, placed at such u.n
gleH. or ill such a relative position to each other, 11.1:1 bbown 
anri described. 

LThe brush cylindE'r, F, picks the cotton off tbe�aws and 
carries it round, when it is taken off by the other brush cyl
inder, E. Tbe brushes on the upper concave surface of I 
are in contact with E, and the gInned cotton is discharged 
from between them. The mote board. J, is placed at the 
back end of the frame, and hy its con8trnctioD it separates 
the heavy or motey cotton from the cleaned aDd lighter cot
ton.] 

�EED PLANTF:ns-TJ' W. Coh-er, of Louisville. Ky.: I 
cl;lIm htngtllJ[ the lJieces, A, which support the wheels. A', 
Ht the point, 8, tlJis being also the point of attachment of 
the arm, D. and Interposing between A aDd I,. a spring. F, 
so Ihal sMid two piecell may radiate Crom nearly the same 
ct'nter8; .. aid springs tending to bold tbe wheels foto the 
ground whilst each one of the series mill yield to any Ine
qualities in tbe ground without afl'ecting the others, as set 
f'orth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the sword or divider, such 
as described upon the tube, I, and projecting it forward in 
clul:le COlli act with the OH.Jlge on tbe wheel, so that it may 
enter the ground with sHid tilt-nge, and spread and hold open 
the furrow for the reception ot thebeed as de�clilJed. 

STOP 'MOTION OF KNITTING MACHINEs-Robert Cushman, 
of Ptt.wtllcket. R. I. : I claim the tiuger, W, placed in con
tact wit h and resting agahlst the fKbric so arTtlnged that 
when the fabric is too imperfect to ijupport the finger, W, it 
will vibrM.te Knd stop the machine, 8ublit&uttally in the mao
ner del-crib ·d. 

I am ilware that aD apparatnshas been applied to knit�lng 
m1lciliut8 10 throw off or release the driving power when 
the yarn supplitd to the machine is broken or run out, 80 as 
to allow thtl machine to stop • therefore Ida not claim broad· 
ly thtl aJlplicRtion of a stop motion for that pnrpose when 
used without a friction or other clulch to stop the machine 
inMhmtly when the driving power is releaJo.ed. 

Bu.t I claim the lever, f, actnated by the leverst i and i', 
in combillKtioll with the rock shaft, b. and the friclion 
ch.tch. S and S'. when arranged and operated hubstBntilllly 
in the manner deseribed, so that tbe instant the thread. or 
one of tbe threads breKk, the motion ot· the machine is ar
rested. 

C.UUUAGE WHEELS-D. W. Clarke and S. H. Gray, of 
Bridgeport., Ct.: We claim constructing Ihe wheel as shown 
aud dt'tlcflbed, viz., having the f�llies, e, coustructed of mal· 
leable ca:-t iron, in 'be form Bbown, alld having the spokes, 
H, tilted in mortises in the hub, A, aud in sockets, a, on tbe 
Inlier sllrlaces of the fellies. 

'J"hfl I-poku, H, hK.viug sockets, d. (legared (In them at 
about thl·ir centers. in which the hlOer ends of Rhort oblique 
F!PUkf8, a, are titted, the outer ends of 8aid "pokes, e, beillg 
filled with:n oblique sockets, at ou the inlJer su.rfaces of the 
feHies, all I:hown tmd described. 

[The tire of this wheel, owing to the fellies, being made 
with flanges. are cast to secure the Ure without the aid of 
bolts. But few mortises are made in the bub, as only about 
half the ulSoal· number of spokes al e inserted tn it. The 
short spokes, e, in the sf'cond claim,give the necessary snp
port to the fellies, and act as braces to the long spokeR.
The implovement is principally dtBigned for light carriAge 
wheels with small hubs. It will enable light 6mall wheel8 
to be made very strong.] 

BRICK. PRESSEs-John Chase, of PeqnoDock, Conn. : I 
claim, l:ir�t, the swinging frame, B, ('olosLructed, arral1ged, 
and upeJ8ting l:ubstantiBlly as bhown, for the purpose of 
feedin;! the empty molds to the preISS boxes, and dilschalg
fng lbe filled molds thcrefrom. 

I am aware that devices have been previously employed 
for preventilljC stoneij and ha.rd �ubNlances from beilljC preAS 
ed "gldu8t and ihtO th.e molds by affording facilities tor ra 
moving said ijtoueli and hard substances t"rom the molds be· 
fore the clay if!, pressed into them. I therefore conLne my-
8elf �pecially to the device shown and de8cribed for that 
putpo�e, 

Further, I claim the employment or use of the lever or 
pendant8, r, constructed with preJections, n. and placed be· 
tween the bars of the grates, I, as tihown,lIo that a8 the 
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moldM, willllct agamst baid projections RDd turn the pend· 
ants, Me) that a passage or opening is allowed for the stones 
to drop·through. 

[The first claim relates to an improved mode of feeding 
of tbe molds, and their discharge. The FecoJ'ld reJates to 
tlhe separating of Btonel from the molds, whllh may have 
.escRped separation in tempering proce88.] 

WRlSTBANDS or SmRTs-R. K. Chandler, of Richmond, 
N ... : I clKim making wristbandll wnh double fltJps, sub .. 
Itanti&lly in the manner and for the purpose set. forth. 

STAVE lfJ,.ClIINE-DaDiel Drawbaugh, of Eberly's Mlll, 
Pa : l do not chtim separately, any part of Ille above nUL

chine, Ullt. I claim the combination and arran emen1 oftbe 
f.Uowtng pam, to wit. Making the frilme. F, to vibrate 
On tlte shaft, U, and hinging it (Ihe frame, ... ) to the bed, C. 
so &I to operate Lt with a vibrating modon on the pivots, a 

�iitntifii. �nlCriialt . 
a.and slideR. P p, with the brRce, R, which rE'nder' the 
bed, C, rigid to traverse parall�1 so as to ent the lumber 
either curved or strahllu .• 8FI required for staYes, hellding, 
or other purposes. t-ub"tMntially tiS described, the bar, DI 
being changed or reversed as deRcribed. 

[1'he bed, C, secured to the vibrating b·ame, is that on 
which the block of timber iF! placed from which the staves 
are cut. A gauge is placfd before tMs bed to gauge the 
thickness of tbe staves, and a knlle above it. The bed, C, 
with tbe block, Is moved towards the gauge, then I by a lev
er, forced up against the knife. and a stave cut out.] 
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c�f!���:;;�����:�rOf £���;s d�,,;,f����;� 
wit: The movable fire pot, Jo�. the air flue. J. and cham btl!'. 
or fire Rpuce, 1.1 com;;tructt'd Rnd op�ratillg in the mlLnuer 
and for the purpose lIubstantially as set forth. 

REWING lfACHlNES-ChR.s. A. nnrJ!in, of New York 
Oily: I clflim the vibrating hook for holriing down tbe 
threRd (luring the partiaJ p,u;Rat!e of tbe f-hllttle throlljZh the 
loop, when aru!.Dged and operating snb8tantially In the 
manner described. 

UMBRELLAS-Wril!ht Duryea, of Nt>w York City: T chlim 
umbrfllMs with ribs mRde in two pRrt�. �o COJl8tructed that 
one part slides on. or trllvt'rses tn or he8ide the other part . 
viz: connectintr tha 8tretchuI'to thf! 011tf'1' or traverlling 
portton� or parts of the ribtt. �o RS to hold thf' said portions 
owt In their proper pOJlitions when the umbrellA. i8 Mpread. 
81l1!stantlKJly a8 de�cribed: and al..:o that tbo· A portions of 
the ribs to which the sfreteherH are cOlllle('tt'd mJlY he tNV
er!:'ed by movin�tbe stretchers and slide a,lS described, when 
the umbrella is closed. 

VALVE GEA.R FOR O�C1LLATING ENGIlfEf!-M. D. DuBois. 
of Newburg, N. Y.: T claim, firlit, furnishing the rock 
shatt. E, by which mQtion is 10 he given to the vfllve or 
vHlvef' with three arm�, c, f, f'. arranJ!ed Imbstantinlly R8 
tlescribed. so tliRt the arm. c, will be brollJ!ht. by the oscil
lall0lJ of thp. ('y11-'4er 11\10 contact with a fixed !,juri. g, and 
thereby bp cOllsed to give a movempnt to the valve to open 
the portM. and that. the arm", f •. ...f'. wiIJ altermnely he 
brought by the s;;ame menns into contRct with fixed Rpring 
cRt('hes. h h'. for the purpoF!e oftrivh'g the yalve a move 
mfnt to ('lose the ports, as fully set forth. 

I"tecond, I cl:dm fnmi�hillg Ihe ro('k t<haft with two arms. 
d d', arntnl!'t.d su1')flt.amin.1Iy R� de�crihed, to strike two fixed 
pieces, I i. when ne('eAsRry 10 throw the arml'!, f f. into a po
�ition to "be caught by the spring cAtche8, h h', for the pur· 
pose of moving the va.lve to close the ])orts. 

[The shaft, E, passes transver�ely through the steam 
chest, and carries a segment which gears into a rack on the 
bRCk of a valve; it also carries tbree armR, c f r. Ou the 
bed plate of 1he engine, there fls a standard whtch carries a 
sliding piece with a fixed stud, g. This stud operates tbe 
arm, c, and opens the portf'. The same standard carries the 
8pring catchaa, h h', which actuate the arm�, f f', and close 
the ports. all by the osctllations of the cylinder, being very 
simple devices for this purpose. ] 

rUTTING SCREWS ON BEDSTEAD RAlLs-Henry Gr08f1, of 
Tiffin, Ohio: I claim the mechauical comlJination and ar
ran}!f!ment of the double V cutter. and the ma1l11el' it is Re
('ured in the cylinder heK.d when used by the screw bead, 
.ij. A Iso the chAnges from right to left. by wllich changes 
right and ll'ft handed Screws are cut with the same cylinder 
head and double V cutter. 

I alr�o claim the mechanical a1'Tanl!"ement. And combina· 
tion of tbe lever, h. the wedge, f, and nut blocks, e e. when 
workhlg together in the manner dfscrlbed, viz: the nut 
blockR being right and lef! longitudinal sections of female 
screws. aJ".d used to direct the ('ottrt'ie of tbe Rtlaft to which 
the cylinder head Is athlchet!. the wpdve by which the nut 
blocks are changed, and the le\'el' wbirh guide� t11e block:-: 
and keeps them in their proper place when the cbange is 
made. 

I also claim In combifla.tion as above. tbe dounle clamp. 
I. and lI11t. m n, lUI shown, the scn·w by whieh the clamp 
is opt-ned alld cloRf'd, and the rest block for supporting the 
rail while being cut. 

All the forf'going I claim a8 a combinntion alJd arraJ1tte
mel It for the purposes aforestl.id. new. differellt. aud fllr lII11r
passing any machjne now in use for cuttin� these screWR. 

An elfie, and all other parts of ma.chines deSigned for the 
same purpose, I disclaim. 

FIRB ARlis-Henry Gross, of Tiffin, Ohio: I claim the 
combination and arraD�ement, of tbe cap C)· limier with the 
cylindrical rollers 88 described and shown. 

All else, and all other parts of said gun, I disclaim. 
GRAIN HARVl!:8TERs-Jonatllan Haines, of Pekin, Ill. : 

I claim so hinging of the platform to the finger bar and 
frame, as to faeiltate the raking. break down the stubble, 
and leave Ihe gavels in better c(lndilion to he gathered lty 
the binders, substanthtlly in the maDl.ler set fortb. 

HUUER! OF BUCKWHEAT-C. B. Horton. ot E1mira, N. 
Y.: I am aware that conical stone8 ha.ve been used for the 
griliding of grains. theretore I do not clnim that KS my in. 
ventiou. Hut I claim the flrrangt-Dlent. lLud combination of 
the fan. j j j j. with tbe s11<·tion ""pout, J J, the discharge 
openings, 1t Q. and the 8to11es, H and V, substantiHlly in 
the manner and for the purpOlH:s ijet forth. 

TREE NAYL MACBINE-J. W. IToRgland, of Jersey City, 
N. J. : I claim. brst, the use and emplo)ment of tbe circu· 
lar plate, B. with its diag"oll<t1 ,..lots, a, to concentrate or ex
pand the cutter, and thus regulKte the size of the treelut.il in 
the manner described. 

Second, the Uhe and emplo'fmfnt of the follower, H, with 
its apparatuH of band Rnd wlleel to govern the gM.uge, U. so 
that. the tr. e nails may IJe made nntrorm in size, arranged 
and constructed substantially alii d"�cribed. 

Thfrd, the use of the le\"er8. R. Bud tll�lr apparatus of 
0.aI8. b, to separate the feed rollers or allow Ihem to ap
proach each other lor the ])urpo�e of ho1rliug the tree nail 
tirmly while It is being enl.lrged or diminished. in the mau
ner 8hown 

Fourth, the "Use of tbepattern gll.uge. U, and the stem, Y, 
to govern the circular pItt-teo 

CARRIAGE SPRJNGS-M. 0. Hubbard, of New York City: 
I claim the employment of Ii- bar extending under the car
riage, substa.ntially as herein dt-scribed. which by Its tor
fiion acts as a spring, in the mllllller and for the purposo set 
forth. 

WHlI'FLE TREEs-ISAac Krebs, of Wincbe.<lter, Va. : I do 
not set up lLny claim to the con8truction of tbe usu:!.} form ot' 
whiffle tree, nor of any of the device� tl!ted, Sel)arated I1nd 
apart from each other, being aware Ibat ruany dr:vice� form· 
ing a whittle tree for disellgM.ging nnimK.ls from vehiclef'i. 
ha.'fe bfeft made al�d used in many rorms, with sliding belal, 
and spiral or heliCAl springs, in cmr.billlltion with sepllrHte 
Rnd distinct Iel"erl'l opemted by connecting Uuks or cords, 
but none of these devices or their coOlhinatiolls do I cbim. 

I claim the conlitrnctian of It. whiffletrE:e with the con· 
tinuous 8liding bolts or 1race 1asleni1Jgs, rods, b b b b, com· 
municating directly with, al.d attBched to one lIlng-Ie II.lld 
the SRme lever. toge1her with the stAple, d, one single fie-x· 
ible spring. e e. clevis clips, f f, in combination and throuJ'h 
ltll of which, are aClUated aud retRined in posttion �imul •• 
tsneoul:lly at one and the lIame time. the codlinuouR sliding 
bolts. b h, 8ubstantially in lhe mKnner shown, and as de
scribed for the !'urpobe set torth. 

CA.RRIAGE FOR STEAM FIRE ENGINES-A. B. Latta, of 
CinCinnati, Ohio: I claim tile combination of the piston 
rod, conufcting rod, and cran�8 with the fihait, couplings, 
and driving wheels. as descI1IJt·d, so tl at Ihe ShllJe power 
that operates the Ure engine mlly at pleasure operate the 
drhing wheE-Is for Ihtllocomction of Ihe (,R.rriage, or lCllV' 
ing tllt:m st"tionary while tbe t:ugine iN pt::rfolmhlg its du· 
ty, all sublSt&ntia.lly as described. 

I also claim connecting lhe forward guide wheel to the 
body of the carriage by tbtl large horiv.ontal ring in 
which it revolves. in combination with the vertical �prings 
and brace springs for SUPlJorting tht! \wxt:S aglliJlst bhucks 
experienced in Jtuming over pa,-emenls &Dd other rOl1gb 
places, as described. 

I do not claim either the ring or the sprin�s sepRrately, 
but only the combination. ill the ma.uner and for the pur
posea substantially &S set forth. 

I also claim combiniug" hooks, rests, or otber equivalents, 
with the body of the rarriage to support tbe tluction hose 
without detachiut! tht;m from the induction ports of the 
pumps, Bubbta.ntir.lly as descriiJed. 

Alit BIIA.TING COOK STOVES-C. B. Loveless, ofB08ton, 
)1&88. : I do not claim the arrHoging a narrow hot air cham
ber in rear of an oven, and so tbat the tiueH which conduct 
the smoke to the rear part of the oven. shall also carry it 
into contact with one or both of the opposite sides of tbe sa.id 
hot air chamber. 

N or do I claim the combination of hot air fixtures or flues 
with the h�ating and c .. 1inary apparatus of a cookingrallge 
or stove, because buch a combina.tion is well known, Bud 
ha
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• nd one ortwo ovens. so that the 8moke, while passing i n  
co ·ntuct with t h e  hot air pipes or ftueM, may alHo pass a&"ainU 
the thrfC or four sides only of eitber olle or both ovens. 

Hnt I claim my improved arrangement of one continuous 
smoke fine around an oven and against hot air fiues arrang
ed as dplScril,Jed. wbereby ·not only are the hot air fines and 
four hid,·s of' the oven subjected to exposure to Ihe heat or 
the smoke whi1e courRiJlJr through I-"uch continuous fiue. but 
that Ihe end of the oven and the�nd of the vertical hot air 
chRmher. H. artl al80 ex palled to be flO he"ted. 

.My inven:ion being Hn important and useful Improvement 
011 the treneral combiuation and arrangr-ment of hot air and 
cuhnary fixtures referred to and described. 

FARM GATF.S-H. B. IJum, of Sandusky, Ohio: I claim 
having tbtl lower enns ot tbe trate, A, secured by pivots or 
rodA, c c, to a sill piec·e, C, and having a series of &trips, d, 
placed on sleeperlli or secured in any proper mRnner on t.he 
ground at oue Ride of the gare, s).aces behlg Itlft between 
said strips to anow tbe bars or rods, b, to paSH therei'I, the 
gate haviJ1g a weight or couuterlJoiRe, Jo�. one or more at
tached to it IJv a cord or chain, f, w hieh plu·�es over a pul· 
ley. e. attached to the post, n, one or two posts lJehlg em-' 
ployed. t he gate beillg o)lerllted by the levers, U G, with 
the cords or chains, g g h, attached tbereto. The a.boye 
plLrts beill� arranged oubstalltht.lly as shown and for the pur
pose set tol"th. 

[This improvement relates to balance gates, whiCh CRn be 
opened Rud closed by a per�on on horseback or in a carriagE'. 
The gate is moved vertically up and down by levers which 
are placed conveniently to be pushed forwards or backwards 
in a very simple manner.] 

SPARK ARRESTERS-Dn.vid Matthew, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim tbe separatiug head or core having the sor
fK.('e that is exposfd to t11ecurrellt from the chimney formed 
of cavities or projecliollS and openings for the purpose of 
separating the sparks from the currt'llt of gases. 

I also claim the saddle pipe for the purpo:-e of sllpporting 
the head fl.nd conducting the curreut of sparks aud gases 
through it., flubsta.ntiaHy as describtd. 

TOOL FOR GROOYJNG )fOLDlNGS-R. J. Mareher, of Ral
isbllry Mills, N. Y.: I claim tenoning or cutting transverse 
and parfl.llell!rooves. g, in concave portions, f, of moldings, 
H, hy meAns of R tool slock. n. Kttached to a plate. G, by 
a PIvot, E. which jt! at the centre of a cirele, of which the 
concave forms a part. tlle cutter, b, being attached to the 
lower end of a slide. K'. which lIS operated or pressed down 
when the cutter aCls upon the molding by a sprinp:. H. Rnd 
elevated upon the return motioll of the cutter by raising the 
lever, n, the cntter. a. htning a step or guard, c, adjoining 
n, for t.be purpOl!e of regulating the depth of the cut, MS 
shown aud described. 

[These devices for cutting parallel and transverttE' grooves 
In moldings, render the tool very adRptable, in being capa
ble of motion vertically and horizontally; and, havil1g a 
gU�ll"d, a ulliform depth of groove is always insured.] 

TOOl. FOR GROOVING MOLDlNG8-R. J. Marchfr, of Sal
isbury :MilJs, N. Y.: I elalm the reciprocating tool stock, I, 
slide, J. with cutter, e, one or more, and !o:top or gUK.rd, e', 
R.ttflched to its lower end, Rnd having a spring. K, acting 
upon its uppor end, Rnd the slot. d, in the plate. F. the above 
parts behlg arraugtld su.bstantially 88 I!lhown and for the pur. 
pose set, forth. 

[Tbis tool stock with cutter (and guide and guard) is for 
th e purpose of cutting oblique grooves to moldings, the 
other being for cutting transverse parnlIel grooves. The 
tool has a pin, which is inf;erted into and moves in a guide 
curved �lot in a plate, which slot (orresponds in form to the 
curved fnce of the molding, or that part which is to be 

grooved. This blot gives an arbit .ary motion to the tool, 
and causes it to rifle and fall, so as to conform to the fa('e of 
the molding.] 

TJUBRJCATING COJlPoUNDS-JRcob l\,farsbaJI, of Reading. 
PM.. : I chLlm the combination of Ingredipnta deRcrlbt'd. I 
do not claim the UKe of �oapi lJor the mixture of SOHP Bud 
oils tor ft, luhrication. 

Hilt I e.lnim the combination of whale or other oil!! mixed 
with the oIellte ot zim·. prepared by mixitlg a eOll1dOIl of 
SOJ.lp in water with a Mlutioll of act:tate or zinc ill water in 
whi('h the oleate ofziuc iH separated in a saponaceous mHSf't 
while the Metate of soda di�solves in the:liquicl, in the man. 
ner set forth. 

�UB')[ARINE EXCAVAll'fG MACBINEs-J. C. Osgood. of 
:��I-h�e �e�(llsi��. ��� �:J'I,:!��.:e�a::�d�::;f��
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the drRgs, when taken separfltely. 
But I claim, 8r8t, the combination of the excavating rna. 

chhwry, the railway tral·k and car, and the weH·hole depOa 
KitS at th", float or vehRel, when combined in the marlller sub. 
stantially and for the purpose of a self·tending submarine 
excavating boat, as set furth. 

SecQud, I claim the combinntfon of t.he drags with the 
vessel or float, conhtructed as described, !laid combination 
being Fubstantially in the mtlllner au.d for the purposes as 
set forth. 

COnnAGE :a.IACnINERy-Henry Pearee. of Cincinnati, 0.: 
I claim the flrrallgempnt of a friction or rubbing collar, cp
eruted hy a phUlger pa"sing upwald within the supporting 
Etcm. b. Hnd the weighted le\"er, as df'scrtbed, or equivalent. 
deyices for legulMtillg tbe degree of facility of rotation of 
the bobbin spiu.ules. 

FENCES-J. B. Reyman. of Dubuque. Iowa: I clRim the 
mode c.f falltelJing pit'ket� to the rails, In mllking tellCt�, by 
mea!lS of wire comlJiJled and jnterwo�en with tbe rai1s, in 
the mllnnf'r hubstantial1y aN described. 

I also clRim fasteniDfi. the brace. k, atHs upper end to the 
standard, 11, !'o 8.8 to ndmit. of a. hinge motion, in the man
ner and for the purposebubstnntially asset forth. 

DRYING GRAIN-T. F. Rowland, James Stephe-mt, Rnd W. 
H. Mal'on,o( llrooklyn, N. Y. : We do not. confine ourselves 
to the usc of steam for heRting, �s hot wKter mRy be made to 
circnJatethrough the appRratus instead of stenm. 

Nor do we wish to be untlerstood as confining ourselves to 
the special form or constru(·tion .. pecified, t>0 loug as the 
Sllmt'l resnlts are attained by equhalent mean!!. 

We clttim. first., the heating tubeI', substantially as specta 
fled. in comlJinJition with tile hopper. RS speciOed, for par. 
tiall1' heatiug the grain or other substance a.tI it passes to 
the kiln. 

We also claim. in combination with the series of perfora 
ted or wire gauz� shH.klng pans, the surrounding double me· 
tallic cRRlng. j he opposite �ide� of which are connected by 
horizontal lubes past;ing under thepans and conn,.cted with 
R stenm boiler for the circuJation of hot water or !'teHDl 
thlollgh tre wbolecasing and connecting tuhf's, substan1iRl
Iy as fipecified. t.he �aid double CAsing beitlg surrolJllded by 
mfLBonry. ae hpecified. the said combination being for the pur
pose of more �ffectuaJly aud economically drying grain or 
otllPrsubstances wi hout the danger of scorching or over
Ilf�ating it, and to avoid the coudensation of the vaporl:levol
ved from the grain or other sub�tance, which, if permit.tt'd 
to take place within the kiln, not only re·moistens the grain 
but is otherwll-'e iI.jurious. 

And we all'io ("laim, in combination with a kiln. con&fsting 
of the double cbsing cormecLed with a steam Loiler and sur
rounding the perforated wire gauze or shaking pailS, l:Iub
Rtantlnlly as specified, Ihe employment of a bllLKt of hea.led 
air introduced fit the bottom and torced to pass upwards 
through the kiln and through the Derforation!! jn the pans 
aud to escape nl. top, !!ubstantiantially aa specified, for the 
purpose or driving off tbe moisture and vapors evolved from 
the grain or other substance, &8 specified. 

SEWING MACHINES-T. J. W. Roberi"on of New York 
City: I claim Bo arrilll�inga.nd applyin� the looper, b, orits 
equlvlLlellt, by whit'h lhe 1001) in the needle threKd is extend 
ea. or directed. tor the purposf of completing the stitch, that 
it t:hall derive its movement from the needle, substantially 
as described. 

SEED PLANTERs-Edgar 1\1. Rtevens and J. B. Crosby. of 
Boston. liafo!8., and J. W. PeM.rson, of Winchest.er, llasl!l. : 
We claim 'he applicatJon of elastic surfaced feed roBers in 
lSowil1g machines. In connectioll with an expanding tube 
spreader. construe. ted Bnd arrangedsnbstantially ill tlie mana 
ner and lor the purpose set forth. 

Ox YOKEs-John Tucker. of Norway, Me. : I clam the 
blocks ill which the bows are set. constructed so as to 8Ude 
upon the rod�, d d, .le .• 88 tLbove set forth, in lieu of having 
them slide upon the ander side of the beam to prevent inju· 
ry, as set forth. 

MA.lfDREL '"OR CUTTING TAPERING STICKs-George Tur
ner, ot Edinborongh, .Pa.: I clHim the construction of my 
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and left screw shaff. H H, moved by means of the cogged 
wheel, L, and tbe ticrew tbread, P P P P, on the 1'im, R R, 
as dest'ribed, or by any other construction substantia.lly tile 
Bame, and which will produce the iutt'uded effect. 

CURBS FOR W A.TKR WHEEL8-John Tyler, of West Le· 
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thflt. its Inner curved surfau forms thf' termination of the 
scroll·water-way surronndh'g' thp. wheel, whilst ita Iltraight 
�urfu.ce fonna one side of the mouth of t.he said Bcroll wat.ra 
way, for the purposes Bet forth. 

SELF' ACTING NIPPER BLoCK-JonRthan Whipple. Jr .• of 
Milford, Mass. : I claim the conFotruct.ion ofl.he nipp.rblock 
with one wheel or pulley combined with" ratchet wh •• l. 
fo����' and levers, and jaw or nipper, subatantially aa set 

TELEGRAPHJO KEY ApPARJ.TUS-IJ. S. Whit., of Chico
pee. Mail'S. , and Lewis White, of Hartford. Conn. : W. are 
aWRre that It. is not n w to ('lose and break &U Ilectric cir. 
cuit by means of a moving piece of metal havfng .trips .f 
Ivory or other electro nou·conrtllctin, materi"l hl •• rted wit.h
in it and made to opernte agflinst. a metal1tc .prine connect 
ed with one pole of an electric battery, while the said mOVa 
ing piece of metal was connected with the other pole there
of; therefore we do not claim such. 

But we claim, tn combination with a sUdlnl' key circuit 
hreaker of such description. a friction slider. a meta.llic bltr. 
G, and an insulated stop bar. H. or the equlvK.lent thereof, 
thh whole being made to opera.te together, substantially as 
speci£ed. 

CLOSING AND OPENING GATES. &-c.-Caleb Wlnecar, of 
Union Springs, N. Y. : I claim the open inK" and shutting of 
gates or doors. as described, that is, means of a retentive or 
reserve power. so that a gate 01' doorway may he opened or 
cloRed a suc('es�ion of time !II , let it he ohtaillf'ld by windtnr: 
up a !!pring or weight, or whether gear is ul!ted or cords and 
pulleys. 

I also claim the application of the wires anil the �R.id right 
angular irons or elbows to tbe opening and shutting gates, 
&c., as described, not intending in these claims to limit my
self to the precise arrnngement of part.� defO;cribed, but. to 
vary the same at pleaRure while I attain the same ends by 
means substantially the same. 

SPIKEs-John Henry Wygrmt. of HRckensack, N. J. : I 
('la.im providing a spike, A, with A. hevel or Inclined offl:leton 
one of Its hides, and (mploying in connection with the 8ame. 
R light metal bar or Jocklng piecel C, bubstuntially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this improvement is to lock the flpikl! when 
employed uuder circumstances which do not admit of them 
being clinched. The off set. just bt:fore the bar, C, is driven 
home. bends Its end, and causes it to take a lateral Instead 
of a vertical direction, and consequently a firm hold of the 
timber.] 

BANK I�OcKs-LfnU!� Yale. of NE"wport, N. Y. : I do not 
clAim separately the rod", e a' workiug In holes in the bolt 
B, and a sliding frame. C, for thlLt iH all E'xtl"�mely old fllst, 
ening, Rnd ufo.ed ill locks many years since. 

But I claim thesltdlng frame, e, atld plate, D • .  In combi
nation with the rods, e e', when constructed Rnd Arranged 
8S shown. so that the plate will. during the operation of un
locking the lock. cover the opening or key·hoJe. E', in the 
cIl8;n� before the holt can be thrown back, thereby preVellta 
ing the lock from being picked, or Imprebslonl:l taken to form 
a key. 

I also cbdm unlocking the lock by meRDR of R. segment 
key, F. which is placed wit-hln & corresponding shaped re
cess, g. in the plate. D, by possing H'\id key through the 
��:�'���b!I�:��I:'t��o;�
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wi1l be in line with or oPPoRi1e to the opeuinJr. k, in the 
knoh, E, thereby aHowinp: tile key to pK.�S out of the re('e!'s, 
g, through said opening, k, into the hllOd, as showlland de-
8cribed. 

[Tbe segment key, F, is a shooting bolt of cunnhlg adap
tation. It is placed within a recess in Ihe lock, and must ba 
shot from the lock before the latter can be opened. It ren
ders the lock unpickable, because the.re is no room for a. 
burglar to tamper with it, and take an jmpre�Bjon in W!lX to 
form a key.] 

KNITTING MACBlNES-J. B. Aiken. (assignor to him!'lE'lf 
and Herri('k Aikpn,) ofFl'anklin, N_ H. ; I clKim, first, the 
needle Jat('h re,u1At,)r, con�tructed Imd operating in the 
manner f;uhstalltial1y f!S deflcribed for the purpo�e set forth. 

Second. I cblim the Dt'edle Jatch regulator ill combinlltion 
with the yarn carrier, operating- sulJsttt.lJtiuJJy as sd forth. 

WATER �fETI!:R-J. S. Barden, of New Hnven. Conn. (RS
�ignor to Oliver Stow and G.B. }I'arllam. of Mendon, eonn.:) 
I claim & cylinder of any given size, with a common plung
er within It, open at both ends and secured wit1Jin 1\ cl1�e, 
divided into two compartments. as bet forth, eR.C'h compa11-
ment with their heads. acting as heRris to tile c,}"linder, and 
reservoirs 10 receive the sediment eitber drawn In, and not 
tbrown out, or that which ma.\' be depo�ited from the water. 

Second, I claim the reservoir for the collection of SE'di
ment, whether connected with a cylindrical or a rotary wKter 
meter. 

Third, I clAim the mode of moving and throwing the 
valve, aM 8et forth. 

Fourth. I claim the CAsting or tnrnh·g flf a Jrroove npon 
the circumference of a piston plate and around iff! entire di
ameter with holett drilfed froro the bURe of the :-ame through 
on the tn!!lde. jn the mlLllDer and for the object fO;et forth. 

Fifth, I claim the enthe combinalioD for the oi;ject, as set 
forth. 

SCREW WRENCHES-F. S. Coburn, of Ipswich.1Iass. (as
signors to RuggleR, NourHe. )Iason &; (�o .• of" Worcester. 
}lIts�.) : I claim arranging and cl'mbhlhlg with the angular 
recessed head, C. of a bandle. A, a movable notched jaw, 
operated in manner wi�h respect to tIle reCESS of the lit�ad, 
and by mean� substantially AS described. the �hme rendera 
jng the wrench adjustable to nuts or screw l.el\r1s of'differ .. 
ent sizes, aud c8p&ble at the same time of embrachlg them 
all their four side I. 

BURING FLulDs-Abrahflm GeAner, ofWi1liamahurgll, N. 
Y. (assignor to 1'he Aflpbaltt� l\o1iuhlg and Kerol'e.ne GRR Co., 
a!ofiignor to said Gesner. and by said tietlDer to Tbe North 
American Kerosene Gas Light Co. : I claim IHI a new mau
ufacture, or composition at matter, the hurning fluid com
posed of alcohol aod A. kerosene, as specified. 

HOSE COUPLINGs-L. E. Hicks, (Assi,.!110r to hlm8elf Rnd 
G. N. Da.viM,) of Bostont )IRS8.: 1 do not claim a common 
annulus of lefLlher as a packing for the screw joint of a hose 
coupling. 

But I claim eomhtnlng the two parts or halves, A B. or 
the conpling by means ot'a locking or bHloilet conr.cction, 
or the eqnivalent therefor. and an t:ll\�th tubf. F, pos�essing 
sufficient eld.sticity not only to form by its expansive power, 
when compressed, a joint undcr presI;ure of a liql(d within 
the hOllle as explained. but to mainht.in the lockillg connec
t.ions In place when their catch stud is in its rece!ls. atl de
scribed. 

I also claim mRkingtbe bE'ating shou1der, r. ('onical. or 80 
RS to cau�e the circumference of the lulle, F, to be borne 
against the cylinder seat, S, by t11e expamdve power of the 
tube, acting Itgainst snch coniCAl part, BS dt.'scribed, the 
same being not only to give 811pport to the tube, .t" but to 
Rid in maintaiuing a clost' joint, agaillst the pressure of tbe 
flnid in Huch tube, as explained. 

I also claim the Rhoulder tube, u, u, as combined with the 
ela�ttc packing tube, F, and t.he part A. and used sl1bstan. 
thLlly ill manner and for the purpobe ofsupportlng the tube, 

F, as specified. 
SWELL FOR MELODEONS-T. F. Thornton (assignor to G. 

A. Prince snd ThoH. Rlephenl';on.) ot llutfalo, N. Y. : T do 
not claim the whole swell when acted upon t.y the foot pedal 
J, the rod, g, and levers, h h. when the swt'.11 is IIOt divided, 
as
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reed instruments, such as melodeons, melol,,,aufI, 8eraphines 
and red organs, all of which are very similKr in cOllstruc
tion. 

SEWING llA..CHIl!fEs-Joseph BObd, Jr., of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : Although I have described the construction and oper
ation of an entire sewing Dlachine, I wbh It to be under
stood that I do not lay any claim to the feeding apparatus or 
to the method ot actuating the needle. 

But I claim, first, the spool CfLN8, I, with teeth or their 
equivalents on Us outer edge and the nose, L, for catching 
the needle thread in comhination with the wheel, H. hKving 

�e:::o�:�::�l�� p, substantially in the manner and fOl· the 
Second, the hollow spool CAse, I. with its spool, M.ln com

bination with the radiating arm, N, or equlvalellt, as shown 
and de:>o;cribed. 

Third, I claim t�le auxlJiar;rlever, X, as operltted bycBms 
on the driving shaft (uot for the purpose of controlling the 
needle tbread between the eye oftbe need" and the goods. 
alS In Harris' and Howe's machine, nor for the purpose of 
tighteuing the RUtch, as this Is done by the needle bar. bnt) 
in cor.junction with the spool cue, I, 80 as to accommodate 
the needle threa.d All it passes over tbe I!!pool CaB(', therer.,. 
diminishing the extent of movement required in the needles 
of otber machineB. 
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ADDITIONAL IMPROVEJlENT. 
CRU31'1ING QUA.RTZ, &:c. -.James Hamilton, of New York 

City. Ort inally patpnted Jan. 3, 1854 : I do not claim ad
justing screw! or weighted l evers to act in connection with 
grinding 8urfMcel. but by the use of thebe parts i n  combina
tion with the pestle containen in the patent mentiolled, I Il.rn 
eusb t"d to obtain the new and useful resultA o f  adapti ng the 
machine for grindinll or  cruMbing various sizeii and charac
tari of orel, at the flame time that the machine iB compa.ra
tively l ight snd porhl.ble. 

Theretore I claim as an improvement on the patent men
tioned, of3rd .Jan. 1854, the combination of the weight lev
ers, 12 ,  and adjusting screws. 11, with t h e  pestle, d,  set and 
moving o n  the I§haf! , c, t h e  whola couRtructed Red operating 
in the manner a.nd for the purposes substantially as speci 
fied. 

RE·ISSUES. 
I ENDLESS CRAIN HORSE P O W E R-A. F .  Wheeler, execu .. 

tor of W. G. Wheeler, decef\sed, and Alonzo Wht'eler, of AI·  
banp. N. Y. Original l y  pacented J u l y  8. 1841 : W h a t  i s  
claimed is the l inks,  c ,  o f  the parallel endless cbains wbich 
:!:hi��e

j�t'�v:il��gp�)�i���:����v�t� �O�!i�� 
t�h!:fti

�l��I���: 
latter is arranged lJack of tbe forward end of t h e  power t.o 
receive motion by the stmight run ot the cog links over the 
said pinions, as shown and described. 

BLEACllING ApPARATUS-C. T. Appleton, 6 f  Roxbury, 
Mass. Originally plltented April 17, 1855 : I claim the com· 
bination of one or more air-tight vats for receiving and con
taining the goods, all apparatus for exhausting the air there-

, from, and the nece»sciry "essets for containing t h e  l iquirls 
I used i n  t b e  p rocess of bleaching, whereby the various steps 
I may be pertormed in 1\ much H l lorter space of Lime than has 

heretofore been required. R:s bet forth. 
DESIGN. 

WATER COOLERs-Geol ge Hodgetls, o f  New York City. 
[NOTE-We are gratified at the result of the Office labors 

last week, and w e  hope the eXllminers will keep vigorou s l y  
I at t h e i r  t a s k  until  the arrearages in their depaI tments a r e  

brought up. S i n c e  the fi r s t  of l a s t  January, applications 
for patents have so increased that the Office has been una-

I ble to examine cases as fast as presented, h ence some classes 
do not p resent that " posted-up " state at this time, which 
the Commissioner's exhibit showed when his encouraging 
and aLle R eport was last nlllde t o  Congress. With the new 
addition of examining force, we expect an increase of pat
ents weekly i:ssued, be .. ides, in Borne cases, more carerul ex
aminations made, and belter reference given in cases of re· 
j ection. O N E THIUD o f  all the patents i n  the above list 
were secured through t h e  SCIE:iTIFIC AMERICAN Office. .. . .... . ..  

Why there Is no Rain In Peru. 

In P erl). South America; rain is unknown. 
The c�ast of Peru is within the region of 
perpetual south·east trade winds. Though 
the Peruvian shores are on the v erge of the 
great South Sea boiler, yet it ,never rains 
there. The reason is plain. The southeast 
trade winds i n  the Atlantic ocean first strike 
the water on the coast of Africa. Traveling 
to the northwest, they blow obliquely across 
the ocean until they reach the coast of Bra· 
zil. By this time they are heavily laden 
with vapor, which they continue to bear 
along across the coutiuent, depositing it  as 
they go, and supplying with i t  the sources 
of the Rio de la Plata and the southern trib
utaries of the Amaz on. Finally they reach 
the snow· capped Andes, and here is wrung 

j from them the last particle of moisture that 
that very lo� temperature can extract.
Reaching the summit of that range, they 
now tumble down as cool and dry winds on 
the Pacific slopes beyond. :Meeting with no 
evaporating surface, and with no tempera
ture colder th an that to which they were sub· 
j ected to on the mountain tops, they reach 
the ocean before they become charged with 
fresh vapor, and before , therefore, they have 
any which the Peruvian cl imate c an extract. 
Thus we see how the top of the Andes be
comes the reservoIr from which are supplied 
the rivers of Chili and Peru.- [ L ieut. Mau
ry's  Geography of the Sea. 

-------.�. �_4.�--__ _ 

Triumph. of Railroad._ 

Accordin g to the Louisville Journal, that 
city is  entirely run round by the recently 
constructed rai lroads through Ohio and In
diana. The Journal- says : 

" We know of no other c ity in all this 
vast Union that is  j ust now suffering so 
much injury from the effects of the superior 
enterprise of other c ommunities as Louis
ville. The construction of numerous rail 
ways in  every direction, North, East, and 
West, while none have been built South, has 
had the effect to divert both travel and trade 
from her, and no effort worthy of "'espect 
has been made to counteract this tendency. 
Cincinnati has also been a sufferer from the 
inj urious influences of the network of rail
ways that have been spread out on the north 
between that city and the lakes. But her 
citizens have had the sagacity to perceive 
the evil, and to remedy it, propose to extend 
railroads to the Scuth, which will give to 
Cincinnati a decided advantage in compet
ing with L ouisville for the trade in that di
rection." 

The ZodIacal Ught. 
It is said, in scientific circles in Cam · 

bridge, that Lieut. Jones has discovered by 
observations on the zodiacal light, that the 
Earth has a ring like Saturn's.- [Ex. 

Is this so ·1 

�titntifit �m£ritan . 
Foreign Edltoria.l Correspondence.-No_ 1. 

Paris Exhibition, dec. 

PARIS , May 3,  1855. 
While the political journals of Europe are 

busy in discuseing the troubles, progress and 
prospects of the war in  the Crimea, there is 
going on towards completion, in this c i ty. a 
grand monument to the genius of the Em
pire. 

P aris is richly ornamental in works of art, 
ani with the souvenirs of illustrious men, 
but none of its attractions possess a tithe 
of th e true greatness which will center in 
the Palace of Industry which is now nearly 
ready for the reception of articles of handi
craft from every civil ized nation of  the 
world. The structure is not a mere shadow, 
intended only as a thing of to-day, on the con
trary it is an enduring and beautiful edifice, 
of a cream-colored stone, and is most admir
ably located in the Champs ElyEees on the 
left of the grand avenue that leads from 
the Place de Concorde to the Arch of Tri
umph-probably the theatre of the most 
fashionable dio"playdn the world. On every 
pleasant day this. thoroughfare is thronged 
with the tasteful equipage of the wealthy 
and great, and here the Emperor Napoleon 
is usually to be seen in the plain habit of a 
c i tizen, mounted upon h is favorite horse, at
tended by two of his aids. It was here that 
the late diabolical attempt was made upon 
his life by the Italian shoemaker, Pianari ; 
an event which sent the blood of Paris up to 
boiling heat,-for it is a fact, which no in
telligent person can ignore, that the Emper
or is  the most popular sovereign since the 
days of Napole on the Great. The E mperor 
is really worth seeing on his afternoon ex
cursion, not because he is the Sovereign of 
France, but because of his exquisite horse
manship, acknowledged the best in all Eu
rope. 

The location of the Palace of Industry is 
aumirable, and illustrates the executive tact 
of the French in all such matters. It makes 
an American almost blush for the honor of 
his country whenever any comparison is at
tempted between the New York and Paris 
Exhibi tions. It is an old saying that " com
parisons are odious," and although I have 
n ever adopted this maxim without some re
striction, yet for the present I find i t  most 
convenient and highly appropriate. 

The truth is, this Exhibition has been wise
ly kept out of the hands of speculators, 
whose dirty assiduities never get above the 
clinkin g of dollars and cents. It is  managed 

by energetic practical men, who are able to 
bring their experience to bear with effect 
upon ev�ry department. The executive head 
is Prince Jerome Bonaparte, a man not lack
ing altogether the business capabilities of 
the family. 

The main building of the Palace of Indus
try contains about 50 ,000 square yards of  
space. Its  front on the avenue has  a mag
nificent entrance, surmounted with a very 
superb aUegorical group, which ill ustrates 
France in the act of crowning Science and 

Industry. 
A supplemental building, or �Iachine Ar

cade, is now nearly complete : it runs along 
the banks of the Seine some three· quarters 
of a mil e ,  and will contain about 4000 square 
yards. It resembles an extensive railway 
station, and the view from one end to the 
other is uninterrupted and beautiful. In the 
center, workmen are now busily employed 
in  planting upon solid foundations o f  ma
sonry, ornamental standards which are to 
support the shafting for the machinery. This 
building will very soon be in readiness for 
its treasures, and also soon, will be occupied 
with the throbbing and clicking of every va
riety of useful machinery. This large ar
cade will be insufficient for the machinery, 

and in order to meet the demand for the reo 
quired space, a large building, used former
ly for amusing exhibitions, is being fitted for 
the receptacle of agricultural implements. 

There are in the i nterior of the principal 
buildings, twelve stone stair cases of broad 
dimensions-they are kept entirely out of 
the interior square, which leaves a large open 
space in the center for the ready transmis
sion of light through the glass roof to every 

part of the building. The e ffect produced 
by the articles placed upon exh ibition in the 
main square will be grand and harmonious, 
as from the broad and spacious galleries the 
spectator will be enabled to grasp at one 
view an elegant picture of life and beauty. I 
visited the building a few days Rince in com
pany wi th Maunsel l  B. Field, E'q . ,  Presid ent 
of the American Board of  Commissioners, 
and was shown the space allotted by the 
Imperial Commission to the United S tates, 
and I was struck with the extraordinary 
compliment paid to our country ; the gorge 
began to rise within me , when I thought of 
the miserable show which will be made by 
our people,  and. of the v ery shabby manner 
in which the Government at Washington has 
treated, in this matter, our Revolutionary 
allies. At the time of the London Exhibi
tion ,  the Administration then in  power de
tailed a fri gate for the transmission, at gov
ernment expense, of all articles contributed 
by the S tates to the Exhibition. Commis
sioners were appointed to take charge of the 
contributions, and the result was, some seven 
hundred articles of American handicraft 
were sent to London. With one or two ex
cep tions, we cut a sorry figure at  that time ; 
and what will you think when I inform you 
that there will be less than one hundred ar
ticles from the United States, and these prin
paUy from New York. 

The space awarded to the United States is 
immediately in the center of the main build
ing-the position chosen for the Emperor's 
throne during the inaugural ceremonies. 

The Canadians are here to be represented 
by a greater number of contributions than 
the whole thirty-one States, and the Commis
sioners have at their disposal about $50,000 i n  

c ash. T h e  space allotted to Canada is too 
dwarfish for their purpose, and as there is no 
longer any hope for a decent d isplay from 
the States, a proposition has been broached 
to amalgamate the articles under the more 
comprehensive title of the " American De
partment." Very many foreigners do not 
know the political differences between North 
America and the United States-it is all the 
same to them. And we shall be able, in this 
way-by the aid of our Canada friends-to 
pull wool over the eyes of a great number of 
Europeans. If this desirable amalgamation 
can be carried into effect, Canada will have 

the extreme satisfaction of fitting out, at i ts 
own expense, the entire " American Depart
ment." Well done C anada ! Not so far be
hind after all. 

One feature of the United States Depart
ment cannot fail to  be of  vast interest, in  a 
b iological point of view_ An enterprising 
cit izen of T exas proposes to  exhibit Bome 
specimens of uressed alligators' skins ; these 
skins, taken together with the number of 
Commissioners from the United States, will 
form the nucleus for much philosophical re
flection. E very State promises to be well 
represented ; one State has already appoint· 
ed ten Commissioners, and is expected to add 
at  least ten more. The question is asked, 
" Gentlemen, what has your State to show in 
the Palace 1" " Nothing," is the answer, 
• •  excepting its Commissioners." The Im
perial Commission, anticipating so much an
noyance from so many officials, wisely de
termined not to admit but one from each 
State-making an exception in favor of New 
York, by admitting two, Messrs. Fleischman 
and Wales . 

While in London, a few days since, I was 
informt'!'d by our M inister, Mr. Buchanan, that 
the New York Exhibition had neglected to 
return to England the collection of armor 
and other ancient specimens of war accoutre
ments, contributed by Great Britain. These 
relics of barbarity were taken from the Tow
er of London, and are regarded with great 
veneration by the English people. I wonder 
if the " New Y or k Asseciation for the Exhi
bition of the Industry of all Nations " mean 
to keep these relics 1 if not, why do they not 
return them promptly to their rightful own
ers 1 I understand that the English Govern
ment h ave been obliged to take the matter in 
hand. 

Before leaving London, I noticed in the 
Times a very lengthy advertisement under 

the caption of the " Smith Testimonial Fund." 
I t  seems that not long since an entire fleet of 
screw propellers, larger than ever before left 
a British port, departed from Spithead, and 
this event suggested the question, " to  whom 
is England indebted for the introduc tion of 
screw propulsion, which has enabled her to 
send forth the most powerful fleet the world 
ever saw 1" After a careful examination 
made by a provisional committee, i t  was de
cided that the credit was due to Francis Pe
tit Smith, and an appeal i n  his behalf has 
resulted thus far in subscriptions from va
rious persons of over $ 15 ,000,  with a fai r  
prospect of i ts increase. It is also expected 
that the Government will take the matter in 
hand, and bestow upon Mr. Smith a pension 
for his great service to the maritime interests 
of the Kingdom. 

It will please you ltery much, I am sure, 
to notice the generous recognition of an in
ventor's claims by his couutrymen. Eng
land, although the best culti vated country 
in the world, would be destitute of working 
muscle if  bereft of the life which its inge
nious men have infused into it.  The English 
understand this better than any other peo
ple, hence the reward to Smith and other 
eminent inventors. S. ll. W. 

-----__ . �+_t. __ ---

Fish Tasted Water. 
The water in use at Trenton, N. J., from 

the water works, h as now a disagreeable fishy 
taste and smell. Mr. Wurtz, State Chemist, 
has been examining some, which, after evap
oration, left residuum dark in appearance,  
and like a flaky dust, containing much nitro
gen, and showing the presence of ani m al 
matter. Further experiments will be made 
by a microscope, and by chemical analysis. 
Some think the taste arises from the pres
ence of innumerable animalculm, such as 
were found in the Cochituate water at  B os
ton, or by an impregnation of mucus impart
ed by the small fish which are pumped up in
to the reservoir from the river and die i n  
the pipes. .. .. . ..  

Glue for Plants. 
It is reported that, in France, for the 

generality of flowers, and more especial
ly for the most delicate specimens of the 
lily tribe, c ommon glue, diluted with a suf
ficient portion of water, forms a richer ma
nure than guano, or any other yet di.cover
ed ; plants placed in sand, or the worst 
soils, dioplay more beauty and vigor, when 
watered with this composition, than those 
grown in richest mold, and sprinkled with 
water. .. . .. . .. 

To Restore Pork. 

In warm weather, the brine on pork fre
quently becomes sour and the pork tainted. 
Boil the brine, skim i t  well,  and pour i t  back 
on the meat boiling hot. This will restore 
it even when it  is much injured.-[Genesee 
Farmer. 

[ W ill this plan really accomplish the ob
ject 1 the taint of lIleat being caused by par 
tial decomposition. 

------_�. �_4.�----
Correction. 

In publishing the engraving of Wright's 
Cul tivator Plow, May 19, it was inadvertent
ly styled a Horse Shoe C ultivator Plow. I t  
should have been called a Horse Hoe Culti
vator Plow. It is a good invention, and we 
presume that no matter what its name is, 
it will find a very general i ntroduction. 

MInerai Razor Strops III 1\ orth Georgia. 

The editor of the North Georgia Times 

h as been presented by Col. A. D. Shackel
ford, of Gordon county, with a splendid hone 

for razors, which was taken from a quarry 
on his place, in that county. We doubt if 
there be any article or material of utility or 
luxury, from cotton and rice np to whet
stones, that may not be found in her limits. 
Here we have, indeed, razor strops of na
ture's workmanship, ready for use, turned 

np in in the mineral regions of Georgia.-

[Sav. Georgian. 
-------.. �+.�.-------

A strong solution of alum with some whi8-
key mixed in it, is said to be a most excel
lent remedy for the galled shoulders of 
horses. Apply it  three times a day u�ntil ! 
the wound is h ealed. 

� 
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Improved Way of Makln& Bread. 

The Paris correspondent of the Commer
cial Advertiser speaks of a plan invented by 
a baker of that city to reduce the cost of 
bread. " He puts in one part of rice to five 
of wheat flour, and the economy effected 
reaches the very considerable figure of one 
sou in the two ponnd loaf. The demand is 
such that the baker cannot supply it. Nei
ther the nutriment nor the taste of the bread 
would appear to be affected by the presence 
of the new ingredient." 

[We do not see that there is anything new 
in this to call it  reducing the cost of bread, 
any more than if the baker had added so 
much indian corn meal. 

. .  - . .  
Improved Cotton p,.,.., 

The accompanying figure is a perspective 
view of an improved press lor pressing cot
ton yarn, cloth, hllY, cotton, &c., into bales, 
for w hich a patent was granted on June 6th, 
last year, to Levi Dederick. On page 864, 
Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there is a per· 
spective view of the same patented princi. 
pIes and devices applied to a horizontal press, 
for pressing hay, cotton, &c. ; this view shows 
the same principles and devices applied to 
a vertical press, which for many purposes is 
more convenient. 

A is the box of the press. C is the door 
to feed in the cloth or yarn, &c. , to form a 
bale. c c are the two beaDls of the door, se
cured at one side to a vertical axis in a cor
ner post, so as to swing in and out. H is a 
bar secured to another vertical 

'
axis, E, se

cured to the opposite post of the frame.
When the door, C, is shut during the act of 
pressing, the bar, F, is swung round in front, 
and its outer end set into a notch in the axis 
of the door, so as to bal' and hold it close on 

the outside. To open the door when the 
bale is pressed, the bar, F, has but to be 
taken out of its notch. In order to fill the 
box rapidly, a door is placed on each side op. 

posite one another. One side of the box on 
a level with the door, is secured at the bot

tom to a horizontal axis, and is allowed to 
swing out a little at the top, for the easy dis

charge and handling of the bales, but it is 
barred in, when ilie bale is being pressed. B 
is the bottom of the press ; the inner ends of 

the parallel levere, J K, are secured to it on 
swivel joints, and it rises and falls with the 

levers, the bale being pressed against the 

strong barli or block forming the top or cov

er. The bottom has friction rollers secured 
at two sides so as to move up with a very 
small amount of friction against the box sides. 
The parallel levers, J K, being secured on 
j oints to the under side of the bottom, they 
are connected at their outer ends by an arm, 
N, on each side, with an axis pin passing 
through each. They are also connected by 
four legs or levers, two on each SIde, the feet 
of which turn on axes in boxes on the bot
tom sills of the frame ; their tops are secured 
by axis pins passing through the levers.
These legs are set at a certain distance apart, 
and their upper ends are connected to the 
levers, at the same distance apart. The 
levers, J K, are represented as being down 
and no bale shown in the box, therefore, one 
leg is shown connected to J, and the other to 
K. By raising these levers upwards, it will 
be observed that they must move parallel, 
and exert an equal pushing force upwards on 
the bottom of the box, thus pressing the 
bale truly. This principle of pressing is 

that of combined levers, forming the " toggle. 
joint." These levers are operated by block and 
tackle. R is a cord secured by one end to a 
staple on the bottom of the frame, then pass
ing over a pulley on the opposite side of 
arm, N, then back, and around a horizontal 
pulley at the bottom of the other end of the 
frame ; ilien forward, and around the nigh 
pully at R below N, then back to a windlass, 
around which it passes, and by which it is 
wound up to fONe up the levers, rising 
through the slot in the side in pressing ; or 
it is wound o� to let down the levers and l(;0ttom Of the box for refilling, in which 

S titntifit �mtritan . 
position it is now shown. The windlass may ciple, that its merits deserve to be known far 
be operated by belt and pulley, from a steam and wide. By placir.g it on wheels, it can 
engine, or water wheel, or it may be operated be moved from place to place, and when its 
by animal or mannal labor. The operation parts al"C separated, they can be put togeth
of this press is exceedingly simple, and will e1' by any man who can handle a hammer or 
be easily nnderstood. The parts of it are so wl'euch intelligently. One of iliese presses 
few in number, and it is alI so simple in cell- is i n  ope l'atiun in the cotton factory of N. 
strnotion, yet 80 effectual in its worhillg prill- Wild & Sons, Valatie, Columbia Co., N. Y., 

DEDERICK'S PARALLEL LEVER VERTICAL PRESS. 

and another in the New Harmony Mills at 
Cohoes, N. Y., for baling cloth , for which 
purpose they are well adapted in factories 
and warehouses. 

This figure Is a perspective view of a new 
propeller for vessels, for which a patent was 
granted to Wm. F. Tyson, of Tamaqua, Pa., 
on Jnne 21, 1853. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Deering & Dickson, manu· 
facturers, Premium Agricultural Works, .Al. 
bany, N. Y. 

======= 

This propeller consists of inclined blades 
ecured to a hub i the peripheries of t he 
blades are everywhere eqni-distant from the 
axis on which the propeller turns,and are 

furnished throughout their whole extent 
with rims, which have the form of helical 
8tri�s cut from the barrel of a cylinder, and 
project backwards from the blades to c ontine 
the water on which the latter is acting, to 
prevent it from being thrown ontwards by 
the centrifugal force generated by the revo. 
lution of the blades. 

a a are the propeller blades, each consist. 
ing of a plate of metal se�ured in an in. 
clined position to a central hub, which is 
made fast to the propeller shaft. Each blade 
is straight edged at its front, a, or that end 
which enters the water i their hind edges 
are curved as represented at b. The outer 
edge, or periphery, of each propeller Is at 
every point equi-distant from the axis of the 
shaft, so that in revolving it will describe a 
cylinder of which the axis of the shaft is the 
axis. The periphery of each blade is fi tted 
with a rim, which projects behind it i this 
rim has the form of a strip cut from the cyl
inder described by the rotation of the blade. 
It confines the water upon which the blade 
is acting, and prevents it from being thrown 
outwards by the centrifugal force which i s  
generated b y  the rotation o f  the blades, and 
thus allows of the propeller being made with 
a greater pitch than those in general use, 
while at the same time it opposes, but little 
resistance to the forward movement of the 
vessel. 

The object for which this propeller is de
signed is the propulsion of vessels, and it is 
believed to be peculiarly fitted for canal 
navigation, as the rim.s of the blades, by re� 
taining the water, prevent it from moving 
laterally from the propeller shaft, and thus 
prevent the production of waves which act 
injuriously upon the banks. 

This propeller is now in successful opera
tion on the canal boat Isaac Eckert, Capt. 
ThOll. Armitage, of Manayunk, Pa., who has 
tried several others, and who say s this is 
the best he has ever used. The Pottsville 
Register of the 28th April last, thus speaks 
of it : 

" It is believed by many scientific gentle
men, who have examined it, that this propel· 
ler, will become very important to the ship
ping interests of our country, and also to 
the boatmen engaged in carrying coal be· 
tween Pottsville and New York. If the first 
trip of the Isaac Eckert, propelled by this 
wheel, may be taken as a basis for calcula· 
tion, and we think it is fair to do so, the fu
el consumed in making a trip between Potts
ville and Philadelphia will cost only about 
as much as the feed required by two horses 
in making the same trip. A great advan
tagQ to boatmen in the use of this wheel will 
be that they will no longer be dependent up· 
on the tug boats for motive power, from the 
time they get to Fairmount until they reach 
New York, but can go on at once without 
loss of time, and save the money now paid 
for towage, which, as every captain on the 
canal knows, is a large item j besides this, a 
steam canal boat of this kind may probably 
tow one or more loaded boats along up the 
Delaware, and make the towage in addition 
to her own freight." 

More information may be obtained respect
ing this propeller by letter addressed to H. 
L. Oake, of Tamaqua, Pa. 

" ' � I " 
Decompa81UoD of Fat&. 

G. Wilson finds that the neutral fats may 
be advantageously decomposed so as to yield 
glycertue and fatty acids, by maintaiuing the 
heat of the still in which they are placed at 
a uniformly high temperature, and admitting 
a constabt current of steam. The tempera
ture required varies with the nature of the 
body acted upon, but in no case does it ex· 
ceed 5600 Fah. Satisfactory results have 
been obtained with palm oil, cocoa nut oil, 
fish oil, animal tallow, Borneo vegetable tal
low, and Japan vegetable wax. The fatty 
acid and the glycerine distil over together 
-but uncombined-in the receiver.-[Lon
don Artizan. 

.. - . � 
On the night of April 19th, Herr R. Lu

ther, of ilie observatory of Bilk, near Dus
seldorf, Germany, discovered a new planet, 
of the eleventh magnitude. 

_� 
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over 1728 square acres. Well, it is just t�e 
same with the heat contained in steam. The 
term latent applied to steam, like that of 
negative to the pole of an electric battery, 
is not exactly correct, but perhaps no other 
could be more appropriately used. 

and two 24 howitzers. They have been 
built for the purpose of assailing the Rus
sian forts with impunity, the thick wrought
iron plates being supposed to be perfectly 
cannon-ball proof. It is our opinion that 
none of these gun boats can withstand vol
ley after volley from huge battery guns ; 
time will soon deternine thill. 

ternal heat theory cannot account for such 
opposites. 

. . .. . .. 
BaUroads for the South. 

NEW YORK, JUNE 2, 1855.  

Snbstl&ute8 for Steam. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-Although it cannot be 

questioned that the Ericsson has completely 
failed as a hot air ship, according to your 
prediction, even when the whole American 
press was nearly unanimous against you, 
and also many men distinguished for scien
tific informatiou, still, I cannot but think 
that some other fluid may be more economi
cal than water, for generating power by the 
application of heat. Although I cannot con
trovert your arguments in the article 
" Steam versus Ether," on page 237, in an
swer to some correspondent who seemed to 
speak favorably of the French steam and 
ether ship, still, it appears to me, that as 
steam contains so much latent heat, that 
ether must be more economical than water, 
as I find that the vapor of ether is not set 
down as being six times denser than steam, 
as you have it, and all vapors must exert the 
same pressure at the boiling point. Is not 
this so ? and why may not ether or alcohol 
be used economically as substitutes for 
steam. J. R. 

New York, May 20th, 1855. 
[It is true, as our correspondent remarks, 

that the vapors of all fluids exert the same 
force at the boiling point, but that does not 
solve the question respecting the economy 
of using ether vapor as a substitute for 
steam. Prof. Apjohn viewed tlle question 
from this stand'point, and overlooked the 
real one, viz : the quantity of heat in a given 

volume of vapor-steam or ether. We were 
aware that the va'p0r of ether had been set 
down by Dr. Ure, and other authorities, as 
being only 4'03 times h'hvier than steam. 
In the most recent edition of Graham's 

The accounts which have been published 
respectimg the steam and ether ship of Du 
Trembley, must be received with caution. 
They appear to us to be as reliable as the 
accounts published in our papers respecting 
the Ericsson. In studying out the differ
ence between hot air and steam as motive 
agents, before the Ericsson made a single 
stroke with her paddles, we came to the con
clusion, as expressed on page 133, Vol. 8, 
that it was not, and never could be used as 
an economical substitute for steam. Du 
Trembley appears to have the same object 
in view as Ericsson-saving the heat of the 
exhaust. In our opinion, he has made a com
plex engine for carrying out an erroneous 
idea. We may be wrong j we may have over
looked some point j but we cannot see it.
His engines cOl!sis� of a combined pair, the 
one having its pis,ton driven, by steam, and 
the other by the vapor of ether generated 
by the exhaust steam. The ether vapor is 
condensed by the application of cold water 
outside, consequently, that heat is lost like 
that of a common steam engine j and this 
condensation must be eight times slower 
than by injection. What then is gained by 
this engine in the saving of fuel ? The va
porizing force of the ether, it may be an
swered. True, but at what expense ? T he 
prevention of rapid condensation of the steam. 
So that the saving by the ether vaporiza
tion is but small, and is balanced by the loss 
of time in the condensation. This is the 
light in which we view the question j time 
will determine whether we are right or 
wrong. If Du Trembley's combined steam 
and ether engines effect such a saving of fuel 
as has been represented, and still maintain 
all the advantages of simple steam engines 

Chemistry, published in our country, this 
question-on pages 69 and 70-is touched 
upon as follows : 

By the late news from Europe, we learn 
that one of these gun boats, just ready to be 
launched, was burned down in Scott Rus
sell's ship yard, at Millwall, London. It is  
true the iron plates were not consumed, but 
all the inside woodwork was, and the iron 
plates became red· hot, and were thus ren
dered completely useless. Thoee which have 
been launched make only three knots per 
hour, so they may well be called " floating 
war lobsterll." 

,. . ,.  . ..  
Coal Bnd Climates. 

The great uniformity in the character of 
organic life over so vast an extent of the 
globe, during the palrezoic epoch, indicat
ing as it does, climatic conditions of a very 
different character from those which now 

Owing to the great droughts which have 
taken pla.ce this spring in many very large 
districts in some of the Southern States, es
pecially in Arkansas and Texas, it appears to 
us that the necessity and utility of railroads 
must have become very manifest to the peo
ple living in those districtll. The Arkansas 
and a number of other rivers, have been rep
resented as nearly dried up, and large quan
tities of cotton have been prevented from 
being sent to market in the usual way by 
boats j and groceries and other necessaries of 
life being received in return. The inhabit
ants of many places have thus, in conse
quence of these droughts, been reduced to a 
state of great destitution. Thus the Little 
Rock Gazette (Ark.) of the 27th of April, 
says, " There is not in this place a barrel of 
flour, a bushel of meal, or a pound of coffee 
or sugar, for sale. There is the greattst 
scarcity of every article of family groceries." 
The remedy for low water in rivers general
ly navigable, is railroads, and the people in 
all the Southern States should go heart and 
hand, with zeal and energy, into their con
struction. They never freeze, like our nOI th
ern lakes and canals ; and the iron horse 
cares not for high or low water. No coun
tries are better adapted for the construction 
of railroads than our Southern States, and 
none so much require them. They possess 
large and fertile valleys, but the rivers which 
water them are directly dependent upon 
" the soft faIling rain. " They have no eter
nal snow-capped mountains like the Andes, to 
afford constant suppliefi of water, hence they 
are fluctuating, and unfitted for the purposes 
of constant commerce. But they may have 
the great modern right arm of internal com
merce-the railroad-to afford them every 
facility, in every season, for the exchange of 
commerce, and they should avail themselves 
of its advantages. 

prevail, is one of the most interesting of 
geological science. The vllry small devel
opement of the older fossiliferous rocks in 
the equatorial zone, is another important 
fact, which seems to us to indicate that the 
conditions for the growth of organic life 
in that part of the earth were unfavorable 
during the earlier periods of animal and 
vegetable existence. If the internal heat of 
the earth be adopted, as is done by most ge
ologists, as the principal cause of the more 
uniform and elevated temperature of the 
globe during the earlier geological periods, 
is it not a legitimate inference, to conclude 
that the same causes which rendered the 
now frozen arctic zone sufficiently warm to 
support a prolific growth of plants and ani
mals, must have so increased the tempera
ture of the equatorial regions that life could 
not exist there except under peculiar and ex
ceptionable circumstancell. Thus the colder 
portions of the earth are by far the best 
provided with coal , and within the limits of 
the torrid zone there seems to be a total 
want of the proper coal measures.-[Silli
man's Journal, May, 1855, page 382. 

" According to the table of M. Brix, the 
,litent·.JI.eat Of the vapor of water is 972 de
grees, while that of the vapor of alcohol is 
385 degrees j or water has for equal weights 
about 2'5 times more latent heat than alco
hol vapor. The specific gravity of alcohol 
vapor, on the other hand, is about 2'5 times 
greater than that of water vapor, taking the 
former at 1589'4, and the latter at 622 ; 
consequently equal volumes of these two 
vapors possess equal quantities of latent 
heat. If the latent heat of vapors be pro
portional to their volume, as these numbers 
seem to indicate, the same bulk of vapor 
will be produced from all liquids with the 
same expenditure of heat ; and hence there 
can be no advantage in substituting any 
other liquid for water as a source of vapor 
in the steam engine." 

We rely npon this authority in preference 
to Apjohn, or any others who have written 

i on the subject of using ether vapor as a sub
stitute for steam in propelling machinery. 

There is no question which appears so sim
ple to us as latent heat, and yet it is one 

; respecting which certain scientific men 

I and some professed engineers do not ap· 
pear to have a proper and clear under-

; standing. They talk and write upon the 
subject as ij latent heat were something ex
ceedingly mysterious, and our correspon
dent we must place among the number of 
such. A certain quantity of latent heat is 
j ust the same quantity of sensible heat, made 
to occupy a greater amount of space.
Steam, at atmospheric pressure, contains 
12120 of heat, but exhibits only 2120 sen
sible heat, the 10000 being called latent. But 
why call it latent, and why is this talked 
about generally in so mysterious a manner ! 
Reduce this same steam from 1728 times its 
former buIll as water, to its original bulk, 
and what do we find 1 Why, it exhibits 
12120 of sensible heat. Latent heat, then, 
is simply a certain quantity of specific heat 
distributed over a greater space. We cer
tainly could not expect 1728 soldiers placed 
on one square acre of ground, to exhibIt the �

.

�ensity of columns when distributed 

in speed and power, then they must soon su
persede steam engines, for economy in fuel 
is the grand desideratum of the age, espe
cially for ocean navigation. 

------.--.�� . .. -----

Muntz Metal. 
G. F. Muntz, Jr., has written a letter to 

the London Mining Journal, in which he 
claims for the metal which bears his name, 
(patented 1832,) a character which has of 
late been much disputed. He asserts that 
all the old yellow metal which has been 
brought forward as proofs of its worthless
ness for ship sheathing and tubes, was spu
rious, and not the genuine " Muntz metal." 
Muntz claims alloys of copper and zinc, 
which are malleable at a red heat, and the 
proportions of these metals, to obtain this 
quality, range from 50 parts of pure copper 
to 50 parts of pure zinc, and 63 parts of 
pure copper and 37 of zinc with all the in
termediate proportions. He admits, howev
er, that when this alloy contains less than 
60 parts of pure copper, that it is open in 
the texture, and easily acted upon by .aIt 
water, which soon leaves it in a porous 
state, by eating out the zinc. But when a 
larger proportion of copper is used, he as
serts, that it is finer in the texture than pure 
copper j and when exposed to corrosion, 
like the sheathing of ships in salt water, the 
original ductility is retained to the last, like 
pure copper j also that it will not corrode 
so fast. Here, then, we have from Mr. 
Muntz himself, the information which will 
enable any person to test whether he is 
right or wrong j and whether the yellow 
metal which has been sold for genuine Muntz, 
and which has so signally failed, was a spu
rious kind or not. 

,. I . ' .  
Iron Floatln" Batteries. 

During the past year, the British govern
ment has been constructillg, at a vast ex
pense, six huge floating batteries, with their 
outside planking of iron plates 4 inches 
thick, planed and fitted close together, and 
bolted to wooden planks , forming sides two 
feet thick. Each is of 1269 tuns burden, 
and is propelled by an engine-high pres
sure--of 150 horse power, driving a screw. 
The armament of each is one 68 pounder 

[If the internal heat theory-upon which 
the above hypothesis is based-be correct, it 
cannot account for, the small developement 
of fossiliferous rocks in the equatorial zone, 
fW these have now passed through the cool
ing process of those regions distinguishable 
for the older fossiliferous rocks. If the inter
nal heat theory were the cause of climatic 
changes set forth, the same causes should 
have produced like effects in the gradual 
cooling of the earth in the equatorial as in 
the temporate zones. This is the legitimate 
conclusions we would draw from such pre
mises. Geologists, however, are but par
tially acquainted with the geological char
acteristics of those countries lying more im
mediately under the equator. 

The remark respecting the colder portions 
of the earth being better provided with coal 
than the countries under the torrid zone, is 
not exactly candid, to prove a scientific hy
pothesis. The fact is, the coal measures are 
distributed most abundantly in the temper-
ate regions, but not according to the tem
perature of climates, hot or cold. New York 
and the extensive regions of Canada, con
tain but little, if any, of the coal meas
ures, while warmer regions of the United 
States contain the largest coal fields of the 
world. In Europe, Great Britain contains 
the greatest amount of coal, and its climate 
is exceedingly mild j whereas, Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway, and Russia, have exceed
ingly cold climates, and contain but litttle 
or no coal. If it were the internal heat of 
the globe that prevented the true coal for
mation in the tropics, it is very singalar 
that it should have done the same thing in 
the arctic regions j for Taylor says, " all 
the prinCipal carboniferous formations on 
our planet repose between the arctic circle 
and the tropic of Cancer." There is just as 
much coal in the very hot as in the very 
cold regions of our globe, therefore the in-

.. . . . ..  
Sanatory Substaneea. 

As the warm weather is now at hand, it 
will no doubt be very useful illformation to 
many persons to be told what are the best 
substances for removing offensive odors from 
sinks, &c. Copperas, or SUlphate of iron, is 
a very excellent substance for slushing drains 
and sinks. By dissolving half a pound 
of it in a pail of hot water, and throw
ing it into a sink once per week, it will 
keep down all offensive odor j and from the 
situations of many houses in all our cities, 
it would greatly tend to health and pleasure 
for the inhabitants of each to do this.
The chloride of lime, or the chloride of zinc, 
will answer just as well, but these are expen
sive substances in comparison with copper
as (sulphate of iron.) Lime is also very 

useful, and isjnodoubt a cheap deodorizer,but 
it is not a very good one j copperas there
fore is preferable to all these suBstances.
But there is another substance which is far 
superior to either copperas, the chloride of 
lime, or zinc, as a deodorizer, both as it re
spects its qualities and economy j we mean 
charcoal powder-made of ground wood 
charcoal. Charcoal powder posseBl!es the 
quality of absorbing ammoniacal, sulphur
etted hydrogen, and carbonic acid gases in 
superior degree to any other substance.
Placed in the vicinity, or spread among de
caying animal or vegetable matters. it ab
sorbs all the offensive and hurtful gases, and 
keeps the air sweet and wholesome. 

We really hope that charcoal powder will 
soon come into extensive use as a deodorizer 
and disinfectant. It appears to us that it 
can be ground in mills in the timber regions 
where wood is cheap, transported to our 
cities, and sold at a very moderate price 
We are convinced that a plentiful use of 
fresh ground wood charcoal for sinks, damp 
floors, and the drains of cellars, would great
ly tend to prevent disease in many places, 
by the absorption of miasma. 

" ' � I " 
On the 21st uIt., a case for infringing the 

patent of Allen, for making artificial teeth, 

tiff. 
w .. d"ld'" in 01"'1 ..... ....... ... p� 
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(For the Relentifie Amertctm.l  

Gravitation. - lUolion of the Enrth and Moon. 

On p�ge 235 ,  G. W. Eveleth makes some 
s tatements c oncerning the motions of the  
earth and moon,  and asks " gravitationists " 
to attemp t  a " falsi fication " of h is deduc

tion.  He proves by calculation (wh ether 
correctly or not, d oes not alter the question) 
that the a ttraction of the earth on the moon 
is not quite half as great as tbat of tbe sun 
on the sa me luminary , and bence conclndes 
that the m oon, on leaving i ts superior con
j u n c tion,  would , if governed only by gravi
ty, leave the earth and perform an orbit of 

� its own, outside of that of  the earth in ten 
days less than a y ear. There are two mani
fest errors in  this conclusion j the moon 
would not leave the earth, and if  it should 
do so, it would not perform an orbit outside 
of  that of  the earth's in less time. He ap
pears en tirely to set aside those immutable 

truths, termed Kepler's laws, viz. : 
1. The plauets describe ellipses having the 

center of the sun at one of their foc i .  
2. The area of the elliptical sectors de

scribed by the radius vec tor,  drawn from the 
pLinet to the c enter of the sun, are constant
ly proportional to the times ofdescription . 

3 . The squares of the times of revolution 
of  the several pl anets are proportional to 
the cubes of their mean distances from the 
sun. 

Astronomers, by observations on the heav
e nly bodies have proven these laws to be true, 
and mathematicians h ave demonstrated their 

correc tness. And m oreover,  experimen ters 
have verified the conclusions of  both astron
omers and mathematicians. The balls of the 
g overnor, the rim of the fly-wh�el, and the 
planets in their orbi ts , obey these laws. The 

! tendency they have to  move i n  a right l ine 
( termed cen trifu gal force) is fouud to be in 
the inverse ratio of the squares of the times 
o f  revolut ion,  and directly as their distances 
from the center of  motion. And when the 
cubes of their distances from the center 
equals the squares of the times of revolu
tion, the inverse ratio of the squares of their 
distance from the center will equal the i n
verse ratio of the fquares of the times of re
volution by the d istance from the center. 

Thus the law is proven to be true. Let it 
be applied to the moon. 

The horizontal parallax of the moon is 
found to be 57' of a degree j from which, by 
trigonometry, we find the radius of its orbit 
to be 60 '314  semi-diameters of the earth. 
The distance a body would fall from rest in 
one second at the surface of the e arth, sup
posed at rest., is  1 6 , 1 1 1 8  feet, therefore 
(60)· X I 6 ' 1 l 18_=15 9443 feet the distance a 

( 60 '314) 2  ' 

body would fall at the distance of the moon, 
0'1 the hypothesis that the force of  gravity 
decreases as the squares of the distance in
creases. If the moon obey the above laws, 
it  will fall from a tangent 15'9443 feet per 
minute. The moon performs a sideral revo
lution in the meantime of  39 ,343 seconds, and 
c onsequ en tly passes through 32'94" of a de
gree each millute. Now the versed sine of 
32'94' /  of the moon's orbit,  will be the dis
tance the moon falls from a tan gent each min
ute of time, when moving in her orbit. From 
the properties of the circle,-taking the semi
diameter of the earth at 20 ,886 ,500 feet,
this is found to be 16 ,049 feet. This differs 
slightly from the result obtained on the hy

p othesis that the intensity of gravity dimin
ishes in the inverse ratio of the �quares of 
the distance from the center of the earth, 
which might have been anticipated , since 
mean values alone were taken. Thus it is 
proven that the moon is governed by those 
laws. 

If Mr. E. will ascertain the distance the 
earth falls in a minute from a tangent, and 
that of the moon in the same time from the 
attraction of the sun alone (supposing them 
to start from their situation at full moon, 
and each to move with its true velocity,) he 
will find their relative situation at the end 
of  the time, to be precisely the same as if 
the earth had remained at rest and the moon 
had moved off at a tan gent with a velocity 
equal that with which she moves round the 
earth. And if he will add to the attraction �h' m . .. tho moo., Ib.t of tho ",th, h. 

� titnfifit �meritan . 
will find the moon situated in her orbit, mov
ing round the earth,  and not deserting it, as 
he supposes, and moving on alone. If Mr. 
E. w ill make these calculation s, and study 

the motions of the heavenly bodies, in con
nection with force and motion generally, he 
will no longer be a skeptic.  For it  is a fact 

worthy of  remark, and it goes far to prove 
the truth of  the position, that n o  person who 

WliS familiarly acquainted with the motions 
of the heavenly bodies, and who was well 
versed in the higher branches of mathematics, 
has ever doubted the existence of a univer

sal rec iprocal force whose intemity dimin
ishes as the squares of the distances increases. 

The want of a proper knowled ge of the 
motions of the heavenly bodies appears to 
have led him into another error. ne appear� 

to suppose that the moon " curvell downward 
and backward behind the earth," when in 
fact the tuck of the moon around the sun 
is at all points concave to the sun,-sl ightly 

more so at the full than change, however. 
And, so far from moving backward, its pro
gressive motion around the sun is never less 
than 2 9-30ths of that of the earth. 

Jackson, Tenn. J. B. CONGER. 

IMPROVEMENT IN FLOURING AND BOLTING. 

.F'lJ 1 

The accompany ing figures represent an 
improvement in machinery for flouring and 
bolting, for which a patent was granted to 
John Stouffer, Peter Brougb, and John W. 
Barr, of Chambersburgh, Pa. , on the 1 1 th 
of July, last year. 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of the machinery, 
and fig. 2 is a transverse section. Similar 

letters refer to like parts. 
The nature of the improvement consists 

in entirely separating the bran and th e flour
ing particl es previous to subjecting the stuffs 
to regrinding, by passing them through the 
superfine bolt, A, and th en through a second 
one, B, under it. 

O n  the reception of the ground grain raised 
by elevators to 'the spout, D, it is  received 
in the fi rst bolt, A ;  all flour of superfine 
quality is deposited under the head of this 

bolt, and convey ed to th e pucking chest by 
spout R, while the fine flour i ntermixed with 
specks is deposited in the screw box, N, over 

the draw gates, 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5 ,  6, and convey

ed by bent tubes, E E ,  under and across the 
second bolt into the screw trough , F, from 
whence it is conveyed and mixed w ith the 
stuffs from the first burrs by the spout, G, to 

be raised and rebol ted in the first bolt, at the 
head of which it deposits a still further quan
tity of superfine flour. The specky flour hav
ing been thus rebolted , all that passes 
through the coarser mesh of the lower bolt, 
B, (it being covered with superfine cloth only 
half way,) is conveyed by the open spout, S, 

and screw trough, II, to the auxiliary mill, 
c, by spout, I. Under the h ead of the lower 
bolt, B, i n  the screw trough, M, a draw gate, 
7, is placed, which may be openad and de

liver into the screw trough, F, b elow, when 
the flour is is quality to j ustify its rebolting. 
The brown stuff received at the tail of the 
bolt is delivered by screw, M, into the lower 
spout, K, on the end, while the bran passes 
out by the spout, L, placed above it, com

municatin g directly with the lower end or 
tail of the second bolt, B. The stuff. reground 
by the auxiliary mill are taken by elevators, 

0 0  (exh ibited in dotted lines in fig. 2) to the 
lower bolt only, being delivered into the 

spout, P. Any superfine flonr from them is  
deposited ou the gate, 7, at the head of this 
bolt, B, and falling through, is  mixed with 

that passing through the several gates under 
the bolt, A. The advantages of this im
provement are set forth in the specification, 
as follows : " In the bolting process and ap
paratus an insignificant quantity of brown 
stuff is made (which . is only bran ground 
fine, ) and avoidin g  entirely the production of 
middlings, at the same time increasin g the 
production of superfine flour of un iform qual
ity or brand ; with good wheat, a barrel be
ing produced from four bush els to four bush· 
els and six pounds. 

The practical use of the improvement may 
be thus explaine d : When the qual ity of 
wheat j ustifies it, and the run of the first 
bolt sho ws no specky matter mixed with the 
flour, all the gates, 1 ,  2, 8 ,  4, 5,  6 ,  may be 
closed, and of course the screw will deliver 

by spout, R, into the packing chest or barrel, 
but should the specks show under this bolt, 
draw or open the gates, 6, 5, 4, &c., in ac
cordance with tbe appearance. Indifferent 
qual ities of wheat may require nearly all 
the gates to be open ed, but there is th is ad

vantage gai ned, there is not that necessity 

for a low grind (by which quality is sacri
ficed for appearance,) to accomplish the end 
proposed, viz : to make the most uniform 

quality, by w h ich the character of the brand 
is sustained w ithout loss of quality in pro
duct of superfine flour from the bushel of 

grain, at the same time avoidin g loss of pow
er, and the production of middlings and 
offal. "  

It  is also stated in t b e  specification, that 
all efforts heretofore made to produce a bar

rel of superfine flour from less than 4 bushels 
and 251bs. of wheat, haYe failed to procure 

a regular run of quality, on account of the 
bran husk being reground with the farina, 
and imparting a red cast to the flour. The 

regrinding of all the offal, on account of 

glu ten, has also a tendency to clog the bolts. 
The great quantity of bran also, in propor
tion to the flour, which is passed through the 

auxiliary mill, consumes a great deal of power. 

1l10l'e informati on m ay be obtained by let
ter addressed to  Messrs. S touffer, Brough, 
and Barr, at Chambersburgh. 

------� •• _ ... -4. ______ _ 
Queer Freak. of Ughtnintl. 

On ThUlsday last, a house in Bedford, in 
this county, was struck by lightning. The 
fluid passed down a lightnin g rod nearly to 
I·he groun d, thence through the side of th e 

building along the joists, up the posts of a 
bedstead, through a feather pillow, over the 
bodies of a man and his wife, and found its 
way to th e earth. It made a hole through 
the pillow, sin geing th e  feathers in its course, 
and badly bUl'll ed the unfortunate man and 
woman, who thought themselves safe on a 
feather bed. This is one of the most remal k
able instances of the freaks of lightning that 
ever came to our knowledge. It has been 

thought, and generally believed, that feath 

ers were a pelCect non-conductor of electric
ity. The facts in the present case seem to 

disprove the old theory. - [Detroit Ad ver
tiser. 

[The above is certainly a singular course 
for the li ghtnin g to have pursued, but it 
is a mistaken idea to suppose that feath
ers are perfect non-conductors. All sub

stances COIl duct electricity, but some are 
very feeble conductors, and among the num
ber are feathers. The lightning rod must have 
been badly put up, or the electric fluid would 
not have left it and passed through the side 
of the house ; 01' perhaps a superior mass of 

metal may have been in close proximity to 
it in the side of th e h ouse. 

� . - . ..  
G uano aud Potatoes. 

On page 22 of the State Agricultural Re
port of Massachusetts, w e  see it stated that 
189 k bUEhels of potatoes were raised on one 
acre of ground, manured with 400 Ibs. of 
guano applied to the h ills. TIIoe Committee 
consisting ofM. P. Wilder and John A. Nash, 
who were appointed to test its qualities with 
other manures, speak favorably of its merits 

and award it a high place among fertil izers, 

especially for c l ayey and heavy mold soils, 

where evaporation is less active than in san- (( ' 
dy soi\s. 

� 
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I I ! TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

W. B. G . ,  of N. Y. -Your duck's·loot propeller will nev
er answer so good a purpose 88 the common sCrew. 

C . Jl-:. W.-We t.hink your rock drill is patentable. but feRr 
it would Dot work well.  The pistons CQuid be worked to 
better a.dvantage with springs. 

W. R. C.-Curved cutters for tenoning, similar to yours, 
are used in this city. Your improvement is not vatentable. 

J. A. R., of lltts8.-We think we could have your caveat 
fea applied towards your new machine. No money is ever 
refunded on caveats.  Your carpet stretcher we rega.rd as 
new and pa.tentable. 

Warren Gale, patentee of a Straw Cutter, will very much 
oblige us by communicating his  whereabouts to this office. 

D. B .  C., o f  N. Y . -Pllddle wheel buckets, placed at an 
angle as you propo�e, have been Applied to paddle wheels 
ma.ny ytlars ago. They do not exert the titt.me propell ing 
force on entering the water as they would if straight or ra
dial. 

D. R . ,  of Tenn.-Ba.m; & Andrews of Frederick City, Md., 
make g-ood corn a.nd cob crushers . $2 receh·ed. 

II. C. C. , of Iowa-Atldres8 Appletuu & Co., N. Y., for 
the book'J you name. $1 reeei ved. 

H.  B. F. ,  of N .  Y.-Your churn is very old and not pa.t
entable. 

N. C. P . ,  of  N. H . -Your board cutter is not new j round 
disk knives l1ave long been known. 

A. H .•  o f  Va . -Yoll will find a. fun description of the 
method o f p reserviug meats and vegetables on page 325, Vol. 

7,  SCI. AM. 
J. J. Y. , of Ky.-There is no such filter patented as the 

ODe to which you refer. You can make one yourself by 1:4.1-
lowing the rain to fall upon cotton cloth, then throug-h char
('oal and clean sand into the cistern ; make it large aud wash 
the  cloth frequently i it only requires a. wooden box for the 
vurpose. 

G. W .  S., of N. S.-Yours will be published next week. 
C. D .  C . ,  of Va.-Your invention is identical in princlple 

with the water wheel which drives a force pump, and thus 
railies wilter enougb tl) keep the  wheel in  motion, in other 
word:o:, i t  is  l\ perpetual motion. The Ollly difference is tlmt 

.you employ three pumps and one syphon more than is  ne · 
cessary . Y8U Ask us if your theo�y is correct, and sta.te 
that i f  it is yon can ea�i1y draft, the details. The correct

De�s of  your theory may be very easily te8ted : place YOUl'
self in a stallding posit ion before a. picket f�Dce ; let your 

hauds gather.up tbe seRt of your pantaloolls : and now exert 
all the strength of your armH i n  an upward direction. If, by 
tbis eifort, you find yourself safely hl.1ldcd 'on the other side 
of the fence, you will have practically demonstrated the 
t ruth of your theory.  If, however, your clothing gives way 
without lifting you frolU the ground, you may depend npon 
it that your plan i.s fal'le ill principle and will not operate. 

J. B . ,  of -.-Spimlly grooved bullets, like those you 
describe, Rre n ot new. They were proposed several y ear,. 
since in England, and the plan has several times been sub· 
mitted to  us. 

C. ,,�. S., of Ohio-Your excellent article on Coach Paint· 
ing has been delayed unt i l  next week. 

)1. B. , o f  Ky.-When you CRn demonstrate the question so 

ensi1y, you do 110t require to ask onr opinion. Set up a 

scantling on a pi vot aud balance it ; then place 50 1bs. atone 
end alld 100 Ibs. at the other, and advance the latter towards 

the fulcrum until the less balances the greater, aud you will 
bave 0; solution to your question. 

G. E • •  of N. Y.-Your plan of  sounding the Niagara river 
appears feasible. 

E. W.o of Ind.-The dyeT's here find no difficulty in  rna .. 

king sulphate ofindigo with common v it riol , Rnd Bengal in� 
digo, if the vitriol is new sDd fresh, but Dot when it is old 
and has been exposed to the air. We CftllDot nnderstand 
how you have failed to make it. and that it would not mix 
with hot. or coJd water. American vitriol  make� as good 
chemic AS any other. 

J. E H., o f  Ohio-Yours will appear next week. 
S. A. 1\1., of N. Y.-Your inquiries will be answered when 

you give us your name and nnmber-:-not be"ore. You had 
lJetter bring your model to our otliee yourself as you reside 
Is the city. 

A correspondent, who si�us him�elf " An Old Inventor, "  
desire! us to  send h i m  a circular of information relative t o  

patents. H e  giveR no name or reRidence, .and therefore we 
cannot comply with }li� wisheR. He also asks a number of 

questions on other !:mt'jects. Correspondent s should, in all 
case!'!, give their names and re-sidences in ful l ,  for anony 

mous writers receive no a.ttention in o u r  columns. 
R. MeG., of Geo.-The sul1ject of  steam il; one of con

tinufl }  growing importance. Great improvements will flO 
doubt yet be made in the saving of fuel. Persevere with 
your experiments. 

G. H., of Pa.-A cQmbination of oil, cha.rcoal, Rnd shav 
Ings, for kindling', would not be pR.tentable. 

B. A.,  of Inu.-Pctition and $1 dollar received. All 
light. 

N. C., of  Ohio-The idea of shutting the throttle instant.1y 
on the bursting of a pipe, could not be patented. YOUT' ar
rangement o f  mechanism for accomplhhing the same, it 
new, could be secured. 

i i .aqy- Rnbscribers to the SCIENTlEIC AlIERICAN who fail to 

I I I 

receivt' t.heil' papers regularly, or miss 80me nurabers entire ·  
ly ,  wi l l  oblige the llublishers by communicating the ffl.('t 
by letter, and Rpecify ing what numbers are wanted to ren
der their files complete. Such numbers as we have will be 

eheerful1y supplied without charge. 
Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on ac

count of Patent Office business tor the week ending Satur
day, MflY 26 ;-

B.  n. W., of �Io . ,  $30 j R .  F.  C., of  Ale. , $25 ; D. N. 

D . ,  of Ma.ss . ,  $25 ; I. !\L W.,  of lIich . ,  $2£) j J. I;, II. ,  of N. 

H., $1 2 ;  M. n., o f  N. H., $25 ; J. L., of Ma". , $30 ; O. B. 
S., of N. Y . •  $15 j A .  F.  G., k Co., of r.� . ,  $30 ; C. W. R. ,  
of Pa., $50 ; L. & A. ,  of N. Y.,  $30 ; A. H . ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; 
W. M. , of Pa . , $25 ; S. M. N . ,  of Mass. ,  $.10 j L. W. B.,  of 

N. Y. , $250 ; A. S. ,  of N. Y., $.,)0 ; A. B. H . ,  of Pa.. , $25 ; 
W. H. E., of N. Y . ,  $100 ; S. M . ,  of Pa. , $10 ; E. D. W. ,  o f  

I 
Del . ,  $.�O ; S. H . ,  of Ill.,  $30 ; T. B. ,  of Ky., $15 ; S. & H . .  

I of N. Y.,  $30 ; S. W. S. ,  or N. Y . , $�O : J. J. T . , of Pa. , 
\ $30 ; P. & B.,  of 0. ,  $5 j G. B. ,  of Wis. , $30 ; O . !.1. ,  of 111., 
I I $30 ; F. K . ,  of Mass. ,  $10 ; C. M. H.,  of Ct.,  $30 ; S. C. ,  

of Ct. , $:10 ; A. S . ,  or N. Y., i50 ; II. & A. ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; 
I : M. C.,  of N. Y. , !!'25 ; B. T. B. ,  of N. Y., $2.5. 
i I Specifications and drawings belonging to paTties w ith th. 
I I fonowing initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office 

during the week ending Saturday, May 26 ;-i M. B.,  of N. H. ; I.  M. W., of Mich. ; O. B. S. ,  of N. 

I I Y. ; J. & H. , of N. ll. ;  D. N. D., of M&Ss. ; R. F . C. , of 

'
Ala. ; J. L. G. ,  ot Ga. ; W. M., of Pa. ; A. B .  H., of Pa. ; 
H. & A.,  of N. Y. ; H. S . ,  of N. Y. ; E. D. W., of Del. ; C .  �H' of I l L  ; M. C . , of N. Y. ; B .  T. B . ,  of N. Y. ; P. & 
B., of O. 
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� drntific �nt£rican . 
Terms of Adverlilling. 

.f: lines, tor each insertion. 
8 .. .. 

12 .. 
16 .. 

11,00 
2,00 
3,00 
4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 11nes cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be Inserted In the advertising 
columns at any price. 

pro All advertisements must be paid tor before Insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

11UPORTANT TO nVE:o.'TORS-MESSRS. MUNN 
II: CO., 128 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and Proprietors of the SCIENTIF10 AMERICAN. having for ma.ny years been extenbively engaged in procuring Lettel's Pat�nts for new mechallical and chemical invention�. off�r their services upon the most reasonable t�rms. IJatents promptly �ecured in the United States, Great Britain. France, Belgium, Holland. Austria, Russia, Spain, and in all countries wi, ere they are granted. All business entrusted to their charge is strictlY confidential. Private consultations respecting the patenta.bility of inventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at ti:e;.r office. from 9 A· M . •  until 4 P. 1\1. Parties residing at  a distance are informed that it  is generally unnecessary for them to i ncur t.he expense of attending in person, as all the steps n ecessary to secure a patent can be arranged by letter. A rough skdch and rlescrip· tion of the improvement shOUld be first forwarded, which we will examine and give an opinion as to patentahJity. without charge. Models and fees can be sent with safety from anl" part of the country by express. In this respect N�w York is more accessible than any other city in our -cou4try. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn the prelim inary steps towl\rds mBrking an application. In ad d i tion to the advantages w hich the long experience an,1 great success of our firm in  obtaining pat-sent present to i nventors, th py are informed that all inventions patented through our establishment, are n')ticeQ, «t the jlroper time. in the SCIEIS"TIFIC AMERICAN . This pap€'r .is rt'ad by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and enjoys a very wide ·spread and substantial infiuence. Parties i ntrusting their business in our hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries are secured through us ; while i t  is well known that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for in th� 1.T. S . •  J!O through our agency. The offices of Messrs. Munn &. OO.'S American and Foreign l)atent Agency are at 128 Fulton Street, New York : London1 No. 3� ��c'sex st. , Strand ; Paris, No. 29 Boulevard St. Dlartin : Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or. 

RURAL PUBLICATIO:\'S-The attention of all  persons in terested i n  rural pursuits.  is  invited to the following publications :-TllE COUNTRY GE�TjJE · ilIAN-A Weekly Journal for the �·arm. the Garden, and the Fire�ide-forming searly two lar-ile and be:-> utiful quarto volumes of  416 p a ges ea.ch. Price $2 a year. 
This I S , beyond question, the be, t agricultural journal publ ished in thil' country. Specimens sent to aU appli-
��fJ�e ��g;������n� ��y �i�i91'IiEacfI���VA1��nr.e � monthly journal for the farmer and the horticulturist, beautifully i l lustrated . and formi ng au aunual volume of nearly 400 p ages, at 50 cents a-year. 'l'he . . 111us[ra· tt d Annual Ht:gister of Rural Affa.irs. for 1835," embdlished with more thfil1 IOU engravings ; 1 vul.  12mo. 1 44 pp. ,  price 25 cents i n paper covt:rs, boun d, 50 cents ; Stnt p � ·vahl by ma.il. .. Hclations of Chemistry to Agricuilure, and the Agricultural Expcl' im.ent.s of J .  B. Lawes," a new work by Prof. L i t>big ju�t publ lshed,  price 25 cts.; sen t prepa.id by lllai l .  t:pecilllenJ and p :·ospectust:8 .::ent to those dbpdserl to (l c t  as agl�n ' s. Address the pub-lisher, LUTHER 'l'UCK E lt, Albany, N. Y. 3, 2" 

BALL AND BALLARD, (successors to Ball and lUce ) 'Vol'cester, Mass., continue to manufacture tiw well known Daniels Pia nel's ; Gra y and Wood, Patent Planers. being a combinattion of par ts of the Daniels and 'Voodworth Planing .Machines. This machine 
dOl' S the work fast and very nice ; also 'Vrigh t's Scroll Saws. 'reno:1 ing and Sash Mol(l ing  �lachilles, warrant· 
ed to be o f  a :5llpt:l'ior quali ty,  a.nd h ave recent ly  been much hnproveu ; we also manufactUre l\lortisir.g M achines, and a variety ot other al·ticles wanted to accom-pauy the above n amed machines. 3W 4* 

E:\'GDIEI;;R'S Oil. AXD LUBRICATING CO:\!. pounJs-· CumberJands' Metallic Oil. and Y ockney's :::Superior Lubricating Compounds. 'r fJeSe oils are free from unp .easant odor, and wil l  not gum on machinery.  Also Y ocknt'Y'.:s Economic Lamp Oil .  .Pal'ties wishing to procure the genuine quali ties are recommended to send their  orders din:ct to T hc lllan ufactul'er. Ord enH lil'ected to him, at the old sta.nd, 67 Exchange Pldcc, will have hb imlllediate attt::n tion. AUGUSTUS YOCKNEY. 38 2* t:l7 Exchangl;) Place, N. Y. 

PARTNER \VA:\,TED-The unde.,igned having secured a U. S. Patent for an invention which p romises to be very profitable, is d�sil'oUS of  forming a partnersh !p with a person baying from $oUO to $ 1000 capital. 1'he invention consists of a new kind of" spring gun, to be attached to safts, door lo�l�s, etc . ,  called an • .  Alarm Attachment "  It may be easily arra.nged however, 80 as to give alarm or to wound. For fur ther particulars apply to JOHN SeliN !<;lDER, 
1* No. n Fra.nkfort st., �c\v �· ork City. 

PARTNER WANTED HIMEDIATELY,-Who will invest $500 or $1000 in  Letters Patent, and aid In constructing �nd operating thd mach llles,-frolll whIch large prufits will arise. ,For particulars address JO liN W. BRO WER. Oiilcinnati, Ohio. 1* 

FOR SALE-A valuable Lumbering Establishment in full operatlOn ; a large new mill.  a good stock of lugs on h and. and a quanti ty of sawed lumber i n  the ya.rd. Connected with the above is a large and d esirab'e tract (If ti Lnber lanu in Pennsylvania. near the Delaware River, and convenient to t.he N. Y. and Erie ·H..R. ,lI'or particulars inquire o f  E. p. 'YH1'lIM OR. office of the Plow, Loom and Anvil, No. � Spruee st, N,  Y. . 38 3'1 

LliBRICATING OILS-We are prepared t o  furnIsh .Cum.berland's Patent Meta.llic Oil, and other supe· rlor lubricating materials ; Railroad an d S teamsh ip  Compan ies , ant i  a l l  parties using machinery, wi l l  find a d ecided advalltage in using our oils, Which are more ffi"re economical than others i n  market. The Metallic Oil is favorably Known for durabili ty. saving power and for p r�venti n g  the bta.ting and wearing of machmery. The pr�ce of our No. 1 oil  is only :)1 , 15 per J'!alIon. Ord ers will receive prompt attentiun. W.I!:ED & CO . . office 134 Pearl st . .  N. Y. 38 �' 

TREMPl<lH'S P.\TK\,T REGULATOR and i'uel F�cunomiser for Sta.tionary or Marine Fjngines ; will regulate better and with Ietis fuel than any other known molle. Also will stop the engine, ill  case of accident.-
�g;s ��o��I��T.bi���;�s�ne and Y6rf�n±Rk�!pIR.ver-

37 0* No. 1 S'.}uth Sixth st. , l'hilal1elphia, Pa. 

JACK SCREWS A:\,D HYDllAULIC JACKS.
}I�Ol' sale at manufacturers' prices, by FOSTER & LEACH, �6 Broadway, N. Y .  37 13' 

�IACHINI<:RY-S. C. HILI,S , No. 19 Platt st., N. Y. 
IT. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers. Planers. Lathes Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning. and Sash Machines Woodworth's and Dani&l's Planers ; Dick's Punches, Presses, and Shears : Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle AIiils ;  Belt-ing, Oil, &e. �7 e3w 
1'HE >\UTISAN JOURNAI�A Monthly Record of the Process of Civil and Mechanical Engineer" ing. St�am Navigation. Shipbuilding, and the industrial Arts, Chemistry. &c. Published in  London. and for sale in  numbers and volumeli by e li AS. H. HAS WELL. Consulting and Superintending Engineer, Bowling Green. New Y ork. Drawings and specifica· tions 0f Steam Machinery, in sU its branches, furnished upon application. 14 lamt! 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
ON THE PETITION 0�����:1rultr�,?n��·d�7�is . tratrix of the estate of Lewi� PuU man. d eceased, late of Albion. N .  Y . •  praying for the extension of a patent gra'l ted to the said Lewis Pullman. on the 21st day of AUf{ust, 1841. for an i m provement in " machines for removmg build ings." for seven years from the ex .. p iration of saul pa tent, which takes place on the 21st day of August, 1855 : It is ordered that the said petition be heard at tr e Patent Office on Monday the 6th day of August next. at 12 o'clock. M. ; and aU persons are notified to appear and show cause, if any they have, why said petition oU-1�r�g::: ���c�sf�:tte��xtension are required to file in the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth i n  writing, at  least twenty d ays before ; h e  day o f  hearin,:, ; all testimony filed by eitlter party to b� used at the SaId hearing must be taken and transmitted in accorda.nce with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on aprf������fmony in the case will be closed on the 26th day of July. 1855 ; depositions and other papers relied upon aj testimony must be flied in the office on or before the mornIng of that day : the arguments, if any, within ten days thereafter. Ordered. also. that thi� notice be published in  the Union. I n telligencer, and Evening Star, \Vashington, D. C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia, Penn, ; Scientific A merican. New York � Daily Baltimore Repuhlican, and Post. Boston, Mass. , once a week for three successive weeks previous to the 6th day of August nf'xt the day of hearing. CHA RLES MASON. Commissioner of Patents. 
se�dSth�tlhirl� °to \�� a��r:lt·8l'i�e��\f�e:s:;:;fl g�n� taining this notice. 38 3 

NE'V GAS REGUr.'\TOR-The subscriber offers for sale In one lot, or by �ingle Sta.tes. the entire p a tent for his Gas Regulator. 'fhe machine is simple in con struction .  corTf'ct in principle and accurate to a nicety in itl:! overation. The i n vention is con sidered su· perior to everything ever devised for the purp()�e. being so constructed that it cannot become clogged by the accumula tion of tar or other liquid matter. A chance is hel'e offered for a permanent a.nd p rofitable cash business. as the rights will be solei on moderate terms. 37 2" J. W. HOARD. Providence. R. I. 

SEVE� FINE VOLUME" of the London and Glasgow Practica1 Mechanic's Journal. for sale : being the work from the beginning up to present t ime ; containing about BOOO engravings. illustrative or all ti le m st prominent British aDd American p atented mechanical inventions from March. 1848. to March, 18;)5, including a list of English pat.ents. together with a vast aIllount of scientific and other inter esting information. Also containing a. number of large and splendid copper· plate drawings, w h ich, with the other j ! \ustrations. render the work complete a,s a self-instruction book of mel'han� ical drawings. Price $20 ' The continuing monthly numbers can at all times be had in New York. Acldr�8S and remit to MU;)lN & CO ..  Scientific American Office. 
----�---�� -.-.- �- -.-- - � --- . .  __ .-

STAFFORD'S HALF HU�DRED RECEIPTS-A Pamphlet of 1 6  octavo pages. containmg more than 50 new and valuable receipt.s. This book should be in the hands of every mechanic . farmer, and thrifty housekeeper. Enclose two letter stamps in a letter d irt-cteci to J.  R.  STA FFORD. Practical Chemist, No. 4 New street. New Y ork, and the return mail will bring you the book with the postage paid thereon. 37 13 

DESL'RIPTIVE OR IU.USTRATED CIRCU· l ars of M achinery. Implements. Plants. Seeds. �$tock e tc., if forwarded. (post· paid) adrlressed to the 
• .  Secretary of the Adarns County Agricultural Soc i e ty Quincy, I l l . "  will be filed for inspection and reference of the Member:!! of the Scciety. 87 2* 
rJi�O LET-Light Rooms with .tearly power. on Ca· ... nal, Elm, and 'Valker, streets. at very low ratt's. 
�����\��. cf;�i�ltie:�!:�i'hititl���e:n�a��ii�l�:�t� Mr. GAUDU, 102 Walker st. 31 3m" 
�IACHINISTS' TOOlS-Manufacturers, Meeh an. 
II ics  and Railroad Supplies, Locomotive and 8tatiOlH'ry Engir.es, Stt-am B"ilers. Belting, Cotton and 'Voolen Machinet'Y. Water 'Yh(·els. Puwps, Blowers, &c. FOSTER & )' �:ACIf, 26 Broadway, N .  Y., Selling Agents of the Lawrence Machine Shop. 36 13* 

THE A�IERICAN !lOCK DRILLING CO. invite attention to tt eir superior machine (patented) wnich. after thorough trial i s  believed to be the simplest and most efficitmt in use for artesian wells, heavy excavations, quarries, mines and for face di eSEling. 'l'he Company are prepared to d ispose of rights throughoUt the United Btatt::s, to furnish m achines, horse powers and stealll engines with fixtures, complete, adapted for 
,my and all kmd s of rock work� or to contract for excs-
r�!tJ�io��c'�Y�d�I��ca�r ��i���n�g��salnt��y a£�� �i the Co .• or machin{;s may be seen in operation and ful'ther information obtained on application to 

'r. H. LEAVITT, Agent and Treasurer, 36 4* N o. 40 �tate St., Boston 

TilE CHEAPEST nORSE POWER KNOWN, Pa.tented April  1st,  1855.-Simpson's horse pOwer has not a gear wheel about i t. and i t  can be constructed and kep t in repair by an ordinary mechanic. I t  costs less and furnishes a larger percentage of power than any horse power known. For the purchase of rights lor the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware, �e\V Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York. Ohio, and the New England States, apply to Prof. CHA'::l. G. PAGE, Wash mg· ton,  D. C. 35tf 

OFFICE OF THI<] HYDRAULIC WORKS-No. 
28 Broadway, New York. Steam Pumping Engines, for f:lteamer!1, wrecking purp08es ,  irrigating and d raining l ands, deep mining shafts. quarries, and excavation:i, railroad stations. tanneries, factories, public i nsti tutions. hote:s, gas works. &c. Also a large and improved claso of PUlJlpine- Engines. for SUPPlYing citIes, towns, and villages. Apply to 33 3m H. R. WORTHIN GTON. 

·"I ATH �;:UATICAL I:\,STRUiUENTS.-The un· 
ll. dersigDe� furnish.es.free of charge on applicat:on to all part of the Umted States ,  his new Illustrated 
f���l�����!. Mathematical, OP tical'C�T� r���L}f�ical 

3 1  eow 3m 211 Chestnut st.,  Philadelphia, Pa.  
ENGI:\,EERING-The undersigned i s  prepared to furnish specifications, estimates. plans m general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low pressure engin�st boilers and machinery of every description. Broker III steam vessels, machinery, boil 
:�� &Jall:e��Aft�:ie§�;��, �r�tc;..W{t��}��utri)�g 6�� ical Packmg, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometersw>ud1r0n's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Pat· ent ire ope for hoistigfIt'ftH\l'W��J'p��'A"�,\)"tc. 

14 13eow Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroad a, steamers, and for machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burninf{ Oil will save fifty pel' cent . •  and will not gum. This 011 possesses qualities vitally essen· tial for lubricating and burning. and found in no other 
�gor!���. o:��egr�ct��ru��t u8�� !�:t ��flfu1li:��: neers a.nd machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than l\ny other, and the only oil that is in all case! reliable and "ill not gum. The Scientific American, af· 
�t��e�:��l ���sU��dnf��n�e!�i�;r��J:erj�� t�a���nr:hbe: the inventor and manufacturer. F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st" Buffalo. N. Y. N. B.- Relia· l. orders filled for any part of the United States and �urO"pe. 19 eow1S'" 
J P. �IERRI ,Ul'S ' M.U:HINERY DEPOT

• Sandusky City, Ohio, 228 Water st. Has on hand and fUrni�hes to order Stati(lnary R,nd Portable En· gines. M achinists' Tools, Slide Lathes Dril1s, Planers, Chucks, Portable Grist. and Child's Cirl'.uiar Saw Mills, Fay's Sash Machines, Steam Gauges, &c. 31 5eow'" 

TH E  EUROPEAN MINI:\fG JOURNAL, RAILway and Commercial Gazet le .  A week ly nf-' w� pa· Pt"l' , funning a complete history of the Commt l'cial aud :::lc icnt ific Progress of Mines and RaHway:;;. and a carefully col lated 8ynops's. w , th numerous II1u8 � ra.tlOn�.  of all New I n vtlntion s and ImprovE-ments i n  Mt:ch a r. ic s  and Civil Engineering. Office 2 6  Fleet s t . ,  London. Price $0.50 per annUlll . Hitf 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of New Ha· vent Conn.,  has on hand for sale. and is constan tl y m anufacturing to 01 der a great variety of }l J �  8P� proved Flour and Grain Mil ls.  including Bol ting Machinery, Elevators, compl ete wi t h  M i l ls ready for use. Orders addressed as above to the p>l.tent.ee, who is the e x ciusive manufacturer. w i l l  be 8upp�ieu with the latest m provements. Cut sen t to a pplications, and all mills warranted to give satisfa.ction .  3-ltf 
IMPORTA:\'T I�VENTION-Patented 7th June, 1 853.-}l�alcont:r's Coupl ing for hose, ltyorants, force pumps, etc .. is  the only coupling l ikely to suversede the screw coupl i n g, It can be ma-de cheaper th an the scre w coupl ing, and excels it in every respect, and after a pub!ic trial under the st'ven:st tests. i t  has been adopttd under an Act of the Corporation of the City of W ash n gton. for the Fire Dt"par tment.. in place of the screw coup· ling. :For the purc hase nf r i gh ts under the paten t. apply to Prof. CliAB. G, PAG E, Washington, D. e. Me! 

J OHN PARF:HLEY, NEW HAVEN, Conn. Mann fac.turer of Machini:-; ts '1'ools .  Hai on hand, and is Imishing. all sizes of EnJl,ine and Hand Lathes,  Iron Planers, Uprigh t Drills. Bult and G ear Cutters, UniTtr sal and Scroll Chu('ks o f  the  best quality and lates t  style, at extremely l o w  prices for approved paper, and sli l l iower for cd�h. 
N. B.-It is  now admitted by all that NfW Haven i the best pl ace to buy good macitin i:,hl tools for 25 per cent le�s than any otht:r p lace i n  the Uni t ed 8ta tes, as i t  was the first place and still is the only plac e  where the tool pusiness is pur ued in a systfmatic w ay. which always givE'S good work and at a low price. And I know that I can sell (when quality and c&pacity is ct lDsid ered ) ten or fifteen pt:: l' cent. lowt:r than any other too buil der  in New H a ven.  a s  my busint:: ss i s  l a rge. and w ake all of my own . castings, and also H I-20th" of al th e tool castings made ·n New Haven. Hence n o  on pretends to compete with me. Cuts of tools. with de scriptions and prices, can be had by addrt;ss ing a above. 33 tf 

PO\VER Pl..>\ NER "-Persons wanting Iron Plan ers of superior workman�hip .  and ' hat alwKYs giv sat! s'acti on. are recommench·d to the New Haven l\la.n ufacturing Co" New Haven, Ct. 31tf 
- -� - -.��---�----.. ------- �� �1·\('IIlNI"'TS' TOOI.S- Meri�en Machine Co 
1'- h ave on ha.nd. at their Nt'w York Office. 15 Gold �t., a great  variety of  Mach inists' Tools. Hand and Power PUDch ing Presses. }I�orriDg Pumps, .l\l " chine Belt ing. &c , all  of the best quality. Factory 'Vt'st  Mer iden. Conn. �1 13* 

T B. RUSSELL, Manufacturer of Philosophic a . Apparatus aBd Inventors' Models, No. 7 Wa�h ington street, Salem, Mass; 33 12* 

A1\'ORt,WS & JESUP-CommiE.ion Merchants Cotton and Woolt:n Macliinery, Steam Engines Machinists Tools, Belting, &:c .. Importers and Dc-alt:!l's in Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67 bne st., N. Y. 2.;j 1y 

SlIlTH'" 'VATER·TUYEH ES-Prosser's Patent. -1'hese TUVt'res are made of wrought-iron, and are warran ted not to crack by Ole most in 1 enEe heat. Also 'Vater·bac k s  and Ta1,1!:s. for kitchen ranges It<ltels .  and restaura n ts, &c . •  nquiring a conshlll t lsupply of hot wa ter. 'l'HOS. PROS�ER & �ON, 28 Platt st .• N ew York. 
27 tf 

STAVE DR ESSER ANI) .JOI:\,TER -For tilrh work decidedly the best and cheapest in UflP.. M a  chines can b e  seen i n  operatino a t  SHAW & KIBBES, Shook Manufactory. Baffalo. N.  Y ..  and model' m.y be seen at the office of the agen t ,  JAMES S. POLHEMUS, 117 Pearl f:!trt"et. New York, to whom, or to the patentees, 
H .  & L. D. BF.��ON.  Jacksnn, Susquehaun a  Co., Pa . .  any communications may be addr�ssed. 27 13* 

N E\V HAVEN MFG. CO -Mac},in;st.' Tools. Iron Planers. l!;ngine and Hand I.athes. Drills. Bolt Cut tel's, Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c . • on h and and finish ing. These Tools are of superior quality. and are fur sale low 
���i��f�O!:J'��r;e�� �gd�ess��!rN��SB!���\I��l�f��-turing Co. " New Haven, Conn. 32tf 
IRO:l1 PJ�.>\i\'ERS-Of various sizes and superlo workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale low fo ca.sh. We confine ourselves solely to building Planers, and can warrant every machine ,  Lathes, Drills. Gear Cutters. Chu-cks. &c .• of the bl . ·  quality ftlrnishE'rJ at very low prices. Address TliUMl'SON , �KINI'ER & CO .. New Haven, Conn. 32tf 

A CLl P P F- R  A IUOi\'G T H E  �fO:<iTIIUE!'. The NADTICAL MA GAZINE, devoted exclusively 
to Maritin�e interest..q, embracing sh ipbui l d ! ng. commerce, navI gation,  and marine engint ering. e n larged 
Pti pagEls. ThIS work contains draughts of some of  the  finest vessels of thf'  a ge. wi t.h other  engraviIJ gs. and is one of the most valuable publicatiuns i n  the c.ountr:y Term�. single c(lpies t5 per ;;I n num, or t2,f.O per volume. Club Ra.tes-Five copies for $20 ; thirteen copies for tOO. Sample copie� s�n t wlten requested. Addre�s G RIF· F[THS .t: BATES. Editors and Proprietors, H. and 117 Nassau st . •  New York. 31 

T E(:H i\'WAI. JHCTION.\RY-In the English, 
h auseF;���h'<f�r����ra8i��nl�:rri:e�s�y tt!i��s(lr�lt 
�!�g. E��1rs�I'F�entcl��hG �r��:.nprfc�i�1.��,3�����C��e umes are designed for t.he general use of Engineers, Artists, M anufacturers. Foremen. Artisans, in short, of all those who, in some way or other are concerned in Arts and l\1anufactm es. The Ilreetnt work is the key through which the forehtn reader may penetrate inte a. langua.ge which he Dlay know but imperfectly ; it is tho instantaneous translator of tbe corresponding technical term, or its equivalen t. in the three great industrial languages. For sale at this office. 
-.. - .. ��-.-----�-�� .- -----

HAllRISOl't"'S GRAIN MILLS-Latest Patent. 
.1000 reward offered by the patentee for their equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commia· 

���s �:��� �:��:=et!Y�gfdd.�e& �:foli�::�n C����,e�; to S. O. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York. 1Hf 

J IIiO! I!:. I!:. -D. 'V. WH ITIl\'G, Forwarding and 
0 ..., '" Commission Mt:rchant, Buffalo. N .  Y. Purticular attention given to manufacturers' goods and wares, and sliipped at the I(·west rates by allY line. as d irected. Mark plainly, •• care D. W .  WH11'l l' G, Buffalo, N, Y." 29tf 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING IUA{'HINE The Supreme Court of the U.S .• at the Term of 1853 and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12. 1050. for a Rotary Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not an infrmgemet of the Woodworth Patent. Rights to use N. G. Norcrois'tI patented machine can b. purchased on appllcation to N. G. NORCROSS, 208 Broadway, New York. Ofll.ce for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. 16 im' -
A B. ELY 1lounsellor at Law, 62 Washington at 

. • Boston. will give particular attention to Paten'i Casea,' Refers to Messra. Munn .t 00 .• I!cien"ftc Amerl· 
can, 16 1y' 

V AIL'S CELEBRATED PORTMILE STE.UI Engines and �aw Milltl, Bo",-ard"ilB .u.orSeltOWI:r8, Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill Irona",nd Gearing, 8a.w Gummirs, Ratchet Drills, &c. Order. for li«ht and he8
a1�!orging anUd�V 1ft.ec:�a.��1��r.���� 
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I �titntt nnb �rt. 
The Art of Dyelnlo-No. S3. 

DRABS ON WOOLEN GooDS-The variety of 
drab shades on woolen goods are exceeding
ly numerous. A dark reddish drab is dyed 
on 10 Ibs. of goods by first preparing �hem 
by boiling for one hour in a mordant of 3': 
ounces of the bichromate of potash and 
a little quantity of crude or red tartar, 
and of alum. They are then taken out of 
the kettle, washed in one water, and dyed 
in a clean kettle with one pound of fustic 
and one pouud of crop madder. This shade 
is cleared with a weak sour of sulphuric ac
id, which is added to the liquor like raising, 
a short time before the goods are finished. 
Various shades of this dark brownish drab, 
may be dyed by altering the proportions of 
the mordant and dye stuffs. 

VERY DARK DRAB-10 Ibs. of goods. Boil 
the goods in a clean kettle for one hour, 
with 2 Ibs. of fustic, 2 Ibs. of crop madder, 
and one pound of camwood. They are then 
lifted and saddened with one ounce of cop
peras in the same liquor. The copperas is 
boiled for ten minutes, and the froth skim
med off the top of the liquor before the 
goods are re-entered. Great care must be ex
ercised in saddening drab colors, because 
they are so liable to become uneven and 
spotted j a little sumac, in some way or 
other not clearly understood, has the effect 
of making saddening work level. 

FAWN DRAB.-10 1bs. of goods. Take five 
ounces of cam wood, eight ounces of fustic, 
and one of logwood. Boil for one hour in 
a clean kettle, then sadden with one ounce 
of copperas. By increasing the quantities 
of these stuffs, darker drabs will be pro
duced, and by using less quantities, lighter 
shades will be produced j indeed, every va
riety of drab can be colored with these 
stuffs. By preparing goods with the bi
chromate of potash and crude tartar, no 
saddening by copperas is required j this is 
the best way to dye such drabs. One ounce 
of logwood and ORe onnce of cam wood, and 
half an ounce of fustic, will dye a light sil
ver drab on ten pounds of wool, it is sad
dened with one-fourth of an ounce of cop
peras. 

CUDBEAR DRAe-A light drab may be dyed 
on ten pounds of goods with one ounce of 
cudbear and a very small quantity of the 
extract of indigo, or with chemic (sulphate 
of indigo.) Camwood is ulled to impart the 
red shade, fllstic the yellow, and logwood or 
indigo the blue, to goods. Madder (which 
produces the fastest colors,) when used in 
small quantities, has the quality of impart
ing a yellow reddish hue to goods. Copper
as (sulphate of iron) possesses the quality 
of darkening fustic, madder, camwood, and 
logwood. A knowledge of these qualities 
of chemicals enables the dyer to give his 

Any shade of drab may be dyed on wool
en goods with cudbear, fustic, and the sul
phate of indigo. 

STRAW HATs-Any shade of drab may be 
dyed on straw hats by the same stuffs, · only, 
they must not be boiled like woolen goods. 
By dyeing them (or woolen goods) a very 
l ight purple, for a basis, very good stone 
drabs can be colored, by working to shade 
afterwards in a clean liquor, with the sul
phate of indigo and fustic. 

Any shade of drab may be dyed on silk in 
the same manner. The finest silver drabs 
can be dyed on silk with archil, topped with 
china (neutralized indigo.) The goods are 
bottomed with a very light dip of archil, 
then the china is given in a clean vessil by 
itself. The extract of indigo, which is now 
very generally used, has superseded china 
blue for delicate shades on silk j a careful 
dyer, however, who makes his own sulphate 
of indigo, can dye these shades without neu
tralizing his chemtc. But in jobbing dyeing, 
so many fabrics . are now composed partly 
of cotton and silk, the chemic used for dye
ing them drab, should be neutralized with 
the acetate of lead, which is much better 
than simple chalk-the substance commonly 
used. 

... . . . .. 
Perry'. Oreech-Loadlna FIre Arm .. 

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement in fire arms, for which a patent 

was granted to A. D. Perry, on the 3rd of 
June, last year. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the im
provement with the breech lever down, show
ing the breech and nipple, and the open 
butt of the gun barrel. Fig. 2 is a segment 
piece drawn back from the breech in pcsi
tion for loading j and fig. 3 represents the 
breech closed by the segment piece. Simi
lar letters refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention oonsists in 
the peculiar and effectual mode of closing 
the breech of the gun after the cartridge 
has been inserted. providing most effectual
ly against the escape of the gas and the re
coil of the breech piece under the effect of 
the discharge, by a segmental revolving 
breech piece, like the one shown, in which 
there is a cylindrical or conical projection 
on its face to enter the bore of the barrel, 
when the plane surface of the breech piece 
is brought up in contact with the rear of the 
bore of the barrel, and having a circular 
surface fitting in a corresponding recess at 
its rear, as combined j also a peculiar com
bination, and an arrangement of parts for 
the purpose of holding this peculiar breech 
piece firmly in place duting the discharge. 

The segment piece, a, turns upon the cen
ter, b, within a slot, 8, in the gun stock, and 
has upon its face a projection, P, to enter 
and fit the open end of the barrel as seen in 

fig. 3. In the center of this projeotion is a m, to secure it in place by a catch. The 

raised nipple, d, and around this nipple a lever, g, is jointed to the segment piece with· 

slight depression, d'. The fire from the cap in a slot, g', in the same, and the lever, h, is 

enters the charge through the center of this jointed to lever g within a slot, g", in this 

nipple, and the purpose of this nipple is to -lever, and the lever h is also jointed to lev
concentrate the fire upon the charge, in con- er i, within a slot, i', in this lever. 
sequence of the nipple's being forced slight- There is a notch and projection at h' on 
ly within the surface of the end of the cart· lever h, which bears upon the end of the 
ridge. lever g, when the segment commences to 

The segmen,t piece is worked on and off move towards closing the barrel, but as the 
the breech of the barrel by means of the segment advances, it will be seen from the 
cam levers, g, h, and the hand lever, i. The figures 2 and 3, that lever g changes its re
hand lever is provided with a spring latch, lation to h, the end of h bearing upon the 

I goods such stuffs, and in such proportions, 
as will match his colors to any pattern. 

GRAY DRABS-Some dyers make very good 
gray drabs, or stone colors, with logwood, 
fustic, aud copperas all .boiled together-at 
one dip. One ounce of logwood, one of fus
tic, and one· fourth of an ounce of copperas, 
will dye a light shade. To ensure a level 
color, it is best to add half an ounce of su
mac. By using more logwood, and a little 
blue vitriol (sulphate of copper,) a very 
good slate eolor will be produced. 

By bottoming woolen goode with madder, 
they can be blued to a very fine drab shade 
with chemic (sulphate of indigo.) 

FAST DRAB-This color is dyed on cloth 
intended to stand washing and fulling. with 
madder and sumac, saddened with copperas 
to shade. The goods (10 Ibs.) are boiled for 
one hour in about one ounce of crop madder 
and one ounce of sumac, then lifted, and 
saddened with one·fourth of an ounce of cop
peras. Great oare must be taken to avoid 
black spots in dyeing this color. 

Camwood drabil, which are dyed with fus
tic, camwood, sumac, a little sulphuric acid, 
and saddened with copperas, are easier man-� .... madd" ""'b. ; ""Y ... not " li· 
able to spot. 

>1 

sid� of g, 
.
and pushing its lower end i�to 

I 
On page 4, this Volume SCIENTIFIO AMER' 

cavlty, k, lU the gun stock. The extremlty WAN, we also published an illustrated de
of g bearing upon the side of cavity k, is so scription of a self.capping rifle belonging to 
made and moved as to wedge itself as it. 

ad- the same Company. 
vances, an� thus forces the segment plece More information may be obtained by let
firmly agalUst the breech of the barrel, and er addressed to J. M. Quimby, President of 
holds it in place. The parts around and be- the " Perry Arms Co.," Newark, N. J. 
low the projection, p, are cut away 80 as to .. _ .. 
leave room for grit or dirt to fall out of the Rice Culture on Upland. 
way of the fitting parts. The operation of The cultivation of rice on upland is 80 
the segment piece il! simple, and from the simple, that it is a matter to be regretted 
small number of parts, and their relation, that more is not raised by planters. Those 
arrangement, and operation, the work keeps who clear rich lands every year, can feed 
olean and in order. horses and mules cheaper with it than with 

corn, as a per acre feed. Mules have been 
worked, when fed solely on rice, say two 
sheaves twice a day. The mode of culture 
is very simple, as follows : Take fresh land, 
new ground, break it up thoroughly, lay off 
rows two to three feet distant, owing to 
quality of land j with a hill-tongue plow, 
scattering the seed as regularly as possible 
the width of drm, cover with an iron tooth 
harrow. When the rice is up son e two 
inches, shave all off, grass and all j in a 
few days the rice will be up high enough to 
mold with a hill· tongue plow, then clean 
middles with plow, and run it occasionally, 
so as to keep clean.-[American Cotton 
Planter. 

.. . . . .. 
A new " Cornish en g ine " has been pu 

up in the Schuylkill Water Works, Phila
delphia. The Philadelphia Ledger says, that 
the builders of this engine guaranteed it to 
do the duty of lifting 50,000,000 Ibe. one foot 
high with one hundred Ibs. of coal. 

.. . . . . 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

WB8TKrlfSTJ:R REVIEW-Tb'; April Dumber of thla abJe foreign Quarterly. contains a fine article on tbe Memoirs of the Cour" ef Austria ; another on the Administrative Ex. 
ample of the United Sta.tes, is written with grea.t power and commended to England. This Review 18 republican in its tone. The other five articles ot the Review are equal to its 
ge1l6!,81 C�u.rflcter. Tnb CrUicigms of Cotemporary Litera. 
ture 1 0  thiS Heview are exceedingly able and worth the 
:r�oi�l;���i�h��:. work. Leonard Scott & Co., 64 Gold st. , 

AlI�RICA.N. RA.IL:W.A.Y GUIDE-No perMD can travel satfa. 
fact�rJly to hlwfte!t, III onr country, withouL on8 of tbe�e use
tul httle booktl : I t  contKins information relative to all our 
railroads, Hucll as hours of lett.\' ing every str..tion distance 
�g�ce

O�t�, 
��b��s��r:�otber, �c. Diu:SIDore " Co. , No. 9 

B�.!clt DUMONDS-Thls Is the title of a collection of comIcal negro lectu.res by Professor Jnlins Oresar Hannibal, 
*' well.know.D coutnbutor to the New York Picayune. The real name ot the author, we believe, is L"vilsou. He s eems 
1.0 be gitted with the spirit of  true bumor. The book fllLSh
ea with �it, laugh.nble "nd ludicrous, from title p�e to On .. 
lib • .  It 1 8 l uelLl lilde-shaker, a.n inla.llible remedy tor d y s .  
peptll& a n d  l o n g  tUC83. D "ugJs:i Jerrold's Caudle Lectnres 
in .Punch, bas bee.ll admired by thousands, but tht:se Black 
Diammujs bett.t It nIl hollow. RaDney, publisher 195 
J:Jrotiodwd.Y, New York:. ' 

r rrB2 P A.TE!iT IIAT-Is the name of a general 6ssay upon t�tl e Vil8 or malH"1 sluggish net-s, by Ellis  llallou. It Is r e .  
ligloulil i n  Ib character i designed to rub up t h e  bumptl of clergr lLod laymen, �ud StimUlate them te greater ardur In 
Ihe dl8cbarge o f  t.helr dntitjs. Published lJy Carlton and 
Phillips, Methodist. Hook Cancern, 200 Mulberry street, 
N. Y. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of th;"Scmn-mo AInouol.. oom - I 

menoed on the 16th of September. n ia an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefty to the promulgation 
of information relating to the vario ... Mechanic and 
Chemlo Arta, IndUltrial Manntaotur .. , Agrioulture, Pa&
enta, Inventiona, Engineering. Mill1l'ort. and all Inter· 
eotI 1I'hloh theligM of PRACTIOAL SOIENOII II CalOIl· 
lated to ad van.e. 

Ita generalcontenta embrace noticeaof the 
LATEST AND BEST SOIENTlJ'IO, MEOHANIOAL, 
OHEMIOAL, AND AqRIOULTURAL DIBOOVERIES, 
-with Editorial commenta explaining their application ; 
notice. of NEW PROOE88E8 In all branch .. of Manll· 
faoturea ; PRAOTIOAL HINTS on Machiner;r ; Intor. 
mation as to STEAM. and all process.a to which It II ap· 
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrightlng, D;reing. and all 
arta Involving OHEMIOAL SOIENOE ; Englneerlna:. 
Arohitecture ; comprehensive SOIENTIlIO MEMOB
ANDA : Proceedinp of Scienti40 Bedle.; Aooounta of 
ICzhibltion .. -together with ne1l'a and information 1IP0n 
THOUSANDS or OTHER SUliJEOTS. 

Reporta of U. S. PATENTS granted are alao pllblilhed 
ever;r week, Including OUIOUL OoPIB8 of all Ute PA· 
TENT OLAIMB ;  theae Olaiml az-e published in the Sci· 
enWlc American .. .u>vuaa o r  .u.L OTIIIIB PUUS. 

The Oollftllltl1'OlIII to the 8cientl1lo American are 
amoq the MOST EMINENT lOientillc and practical 
men of the timea. The Editorial Department II unlver. 
lall;r ackno1l'ledlled to be condllcted with GREAT ABIL. 
ITY. and to be diBtillllUished, not on1,y for tho excelience 
and truthtulness of ita diacU8slon .. but for Ute fearl •• s. 
nesl with which error is combated and fa.lae theoriea are ! I 
exploded. 

Mechanics. Inventors, Engln..... Chemllta. Manll. 
facturers, Agrlcniturista, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO
JE88ION IN LIlIE, will ftnd the SoIDTll'IO AInouou 
to be of great value In their respective calling.. Its 
co1l1lsell and suggestlona will save them HUNDREDS 
or �LLAlIS annuaI1,y, besld .. aJrording them a con 
Unv.al louree of knowledge, the experience of which II 
be;rond pocllniar;r eatlmate. 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN II published once a 
week ; ever;r number contalna eight large quarto PUN. 
forming annua11,y a complete and splendid vOiume, U. 
IUltrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN • 
GRAVINGB. 

TERMS !  TERMS ! !  TEBM8 
One Oop;r, for One Year .. 

•• Six Months .1 
JIve copies. for SI:r Monthl .. 
Ten Ooplea for SI:r Monthl, es 
Te�{lopl ... for Tw.lve MonUll .15 
Jlfteen Oopies for Twelve MonUll � 
Twent;r Oople. for Twelve Month. t28 

Southern, Western, and Canada Mone;r taken at par 
I'or Subacrlptiona. or POIt Office Stamps taken at thell' i 
par vallie. Letters ahould be directed (po.�p&id) to I . 

unulteD l�! �� 
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